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ABSTRACT

In recent years, safety culture (the shared values, beliefs, attitudes, social and technical

practices, policies, and perceptions of individuals in an organization that influence the

opportunity for accidents to occur) has been identified as an important contributor in terms

of lab safety as well as preventing and predicting accidents. By comparing multiple tools

utilized throughout industry, we have identified 24 common critical factors involved in the

development of safety cultures in industry. This study aims to apply 23 of these factors to

academic research labs in a mixed methods approach in order to determine their impacts

on an overall culture of academic laboratory safety and to help provide guidelines for the

establishment of proactive safety cultures in chemistry. The mixed methods approach

includes exploratory factor analysis, confirmatory factor analysis, multi-group

confirmatory factor analysis, thematic analysis of covariance included in the confirmatory

factor analysis, and thematic analysis of free responses. Results of all analyses will be

used to identify the factors impacting academic safety culture, compare these factors to

that of those identified in industry, create a model of academic safety culture and to create

a definition of academic safety culture. To narrow the scope of this study, participants

include non-undergraduate researchers, staff, and faculty who work in academic chemistry

laboratories at doctoral universities in the United States that have achieved R1, R2, or R3

Carnegie Classification status. These departments should offer a doctoral degree in the

five basic disciplines of chemistry - analytical, biochemistry, inorganic, organic, and

physical chemistry.
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CHAPTER 1

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGIES

1.1 Bhopal - The Long Reaching Consequences

Historically, accidents (especially chemical accidents) have immediate and long

reaching consequences for the local and global population. For many in chemistry-related

fields the Bhopal tragedy in 1984 serves as an example of how far-reaching these

consequences can be. December 3rd in 1984, 42 tons of Methyl Isocynate (MIC) leaked at

the Union Carbide India Ltd. factory located in Bhopal, India. Alarms immediately went

off and were subsequently cut off by workers. Locals were not informed of the major

leak.1–3

Exposure to MIC results in a wide range of immediate health issues including but not

restricted to respiratory distress, pneumonitis, pulmonary edema, pneumothorax,

decreased lung function, conjunctivitis, photophobia, ocular ulcers, increased anxiety

states, neuroses, as well as impaired motor speed and precision.3 Hospitals were

inundated with thousands of individuals unable to breath, foaming from the mouth and

vomiting. Due to the lack of knowledge and the shear volume of people, doctors were

limited to symptomatic treatments. Within the first 48 hours, the death rate in the worst

effected areas was as high as two percent of the population.1,2 The overall mortality rate

for the effected region was 24 times that of the national average with those younger than 5

years of age the most at risk.1,2 Many families lost all their children and many children

who survived were left orphaned.

Clinically, the overall results were similar to acute respiratory distress syndrome

(commonly known as ARDS). In the early phase, autopsies showed congestion in the

1
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organs, particularly in the respiratory track and the brain. The most damaged organ, the

lungs, weighed over double the normal average. The brain showed excessive hemorrhages

on a micro and macro scale as well as cerebral edema and selective neuronal damage,

indicative of acute histotoxic anoxia (severe hypoxia). Long term effect of MIC exposure

include increased chromosomal abnormalities, higher infant mortality rates, impaired

vigilance attention and response time, obstructive and restrictive airway disease, chronic

conjunctivitis, impaired psychomotor coordination as well as impaired associated

learning.3

Two years prior to the incident a safety audit of the location was made by the parent

company, the Union Carbide Corporation, of which the results showed that senior officials

were aware of 61 hazards. Of these hazards, half were considered major issues.3 At the

time of the gas leak most of the skilled workers had left the plant, leaving overall poorly

trained workers. Additionally, most safety protocols were disengaged at the time of the

accident and were insufficient for an accident of the magnitude of the Bhopal Gas Tragedy.

Aside from the health-related consequences, there were many financial and legal

repercussions. By December 7th a legal suit was filed by an American attorney in a

United States court and would be the first of many legal proceedings that ignored the

ethical implications and the repercussions for the city of Bhopal. In March of 1985 the

Indian government enacted the Bhopal Gas Leak Disaster Act which was meant to ensure

that claims in relation to the gas leak were handled promptly and fairly by making the

government the sole representation of the Bhopal victims in all legal proceedings.

Ultimately, the reparations paid by the Union Carbide Corporation (UCC) included 470

million USD based on the figures of 3,000 dead and 102,000 disabled.3 Following the

reparations UCC shares rose 7%.3 While UCC discontinued all operations at the Bhopal

2
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plant, they failed to clean up the site and the plant continues to leak several toxic

chemicals and heavy metals into the local aquifer.3 While UCC has since argued that the

incident was sabotage from a disgruntled employee, had the location been up to code, the

magnitude of the fallout could have been decreased.4 Overall, the Bhopal Gas Tragedy

showcases the long reaching repercussions to safety failures and served as a warning for

the need to identify possible hazards and plan for potential risks.1–3

1.2 Chernobyl - Establishing the Term “Safety Culture”

Following the Bhopal Gas Leak, Chernobyl’s reactor 4 failed due to a flawed safety test

in 1986 with tragic repercussions, both social and ecological.5–10 Many workers who were

ignorant to the explosion reported to work in the next shift. One such worker, Alexey

Breus, reported for his shift four hours after the explosion and was given a tablet and a

small respirator and put to work in his otherwise normal gear – a thin cloth cap and coat.

That day he received 1-2 Sv of radiation, the threshold for radiation sickness, and though

Mr. Breus did not die from his exposure, many of his coworkers did.6 The fallout

impacted the world, inspiring a change in the approach to safety. Earlier that year the

Challenger disaster had a similar effect on the U.S. space program.11–14 The impact of

these types of disasters are not measured only in the health issues that arise, but also in the

psychological impact on the resident population and that of the world. Between the

Bhopal’s gas leak, Challenger’s disastrous flight, and Chernobyl’s meltdown in reactor 4,

the 1980’s was an era of disasters that triggered investigations that ultimately established

the foundation of modern safety science.15,16

3
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1.2.1 Defining Safety Culture

Chernobyl in particular lead to the coining of the term “safety culture.”10,17–20 In their

report regarding the Chernobyl accident, the International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group

in INSAG-4 defined safety culture as “that assembly of characteristics and attitudes in

organizations and individuals which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear

plant safety issues receive the attention warranted by their significance.”19 While the

initial definition was specific to the field of nuclear science, since then it has been more

broadly defined as a way to describe an organizational culture across fields.20

However, difficulties arise when attempting to settle on one encompassing definition.19

The concept has been defined, debated, and redefined to an extent that it is difficult to find

a cohesive definition that does not directly conflict with another.21 Looking at the

definitions compiled in table 1.1, the progression through the years becomes clear.

Definitions have varied from pointedly specific to as generic as possible. When analyzing

these definitions they can be sorted into two perspectives - that of a variable and that of a

metaphor. When viewed as a variable, safety culture is defined as something the

organization has that can be managed and controlled. Safety culture as a metaphor is

defined as an identifying part of the organization that evolves through the practices and

actions of the members of the organization.21 Another way of looking at these

perspectives is to define safety culture by a set of characteristics (i.e. what it “is”/as a

metaphor) or as a property that the organization has (as a variable).22 In the case that a

definition contains both perspectives, it is often considered weak due to the lack of

specificity.23

While the definitions compiled in table 1.1 vary in specificity, there are many

commonalities. The primary commonality is the focus on the behavioral aspects that rely

4
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upon the individuals who make up the organization and the organizational aspects

determined by the structure of the organization.10,22,24–26 These particular aspects can be

attributed to the fact that safety culture is a subculture within a larger organizational

culture. Uttal’s definition, the “(s)hared values and beliefs that interact with an

organization’s structures and control systems to produce behavioral norms,” shares many

of the same underlying concepts as the definitions in table 1.1. These particular aspects

are further studied when discussing the factors impacting safety culture in sections 1.3.3

and 1.4.

It should also be noted that many definitions of safety culture allow for both positive

and negative impacts to the overall safety within the organization.22,24,27 This indicates

that safety culture, as an overall concept, should account for both positive and negative

safety aspects (also noted as a healthy or unhealthy safety culture). Further information on

this topic can be found in section 1.3.

Table 1.1: Definitions of safety culture across fields. Adapted from17,22,24

Author,Year Definition of Safety Culture

B.A. Tunner et al., 1989 ”The set of beliefs, norms, attitudes, roles, and so-

cial and technical practices that are concerned with

minimizing the exposure of employees, managers,

customers, and members of the public to condi-

tions considered dangerous or injurious.”22

5
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Table 1.1 – continued

Author,Year Definition of Safety Culture

International Atomic Energy

Authority, 1991

“That assembly of characteristics and attitudes in

organisations and individuals which establishes

that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant safety

issues receive the attention warranted by their sig-

nificance””22

The Confederation of British

Industry, 1991

“The ideas and beliefs that all members of the

organisation share about risk, accidents and ill

health.”22

T. Cox, 1991 “Safety cultures reflect the attitudes, beliefs, per-

ceptions, and values that employees share in rela-

tion to safety.”25

The advisory Committee on

the Safety of Nuclear Instal-

lation, 1993

“... the product of individual and group values,

attitudes, perceptions, competencies, and patterns

of behaviour that determine the commitment to,

and the style and proficiency of, an organization’s

health and safety management.”28

6
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Table 1.1 – continued

Author,Year Definition of Safety Culture

UK Health and Safety Com-

mission, 1993

“...The product of individual and group values,

attitudes, competencies, and patterns of behavior

that determine the commitment to, and the style

and proficiency of, an organization’s health and

safety programs. Organizations with a positive

safety culture are characterized by communica-

tions founded on mutual trust, by shared percep-

tions of the importance of safety and by confidence

in the efficacy of preventative measures.”22

D. Cooper, 2000 “... the observable degree of effort by which all

organizational members direct their attention and

actions toward improving safety on a daily ba-

sis.”20,22

D. Cooper, 2001 “Safety culture can be viewed as that sub compo-

nent of organisational culture which alludes to in-

dividual, job and organisational features affecting

and influencing health and safety.”24

Richer and Koch, 2004 “... the shared and learned meanings, experiences,

and interpretations of work and safety which guide

people’s actions toward risk, accidents, and pre-

vention.”20

7
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Table 1.1 – continued

Author,Year Definition of Safety Culture

Health and Safety Executive,

2005

“The term safety culture can be used to refer to the

behavioural aspects (i.e. ’what people do’), and

the situational aspects of the company (i.e. ’what

the organisation has’)." "The term safety climate

should be used to refer to psychological character-

istics of employees (i.e. ’how people feel’) corre-

sponding to the values, attitudes, and perceptions

of employees with regard to safety within an or-

ganisation.”26

M.C. Noort et al., 2016 “Safety Culture refers to the norms, values, and

pratices shared by a group in relation to risk and

safety.”27

Considering the preceding definitions and points made above this study will define

safety culture as “the shared values, beliefs, attitudes, social and technical practices,

policies, and perceptions of individuals in an organization that influence the opportunity

for accidents to occur.” This study acknowledges that the safety culture that exists in an

institution can be either positive or negative, depending on the overall influence it provides

on the organization and the individuals comprising the organization. A healthy safety

culture will be one that minimizes the opportunity for accidents and near-misses and are

characterized by open communication, a system designed to continually improve upon the

culture of safety, and provides for the confidence in the efficacy of training and

8
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preventative measures.

1.2.1.1 Safety Culture vs Safety Climate

When discussing safety culture it is important to acknowledge safety climate. Often the

terms are used interchangeably, though they are not the same.29 While safety culture can

be described as a part of the overall organizational culture, safety climate can be defined

as a current snapshot of the safety culture as defined by the employee attitudes and

perceptions as seen in table 1.2.22,29,30 Often times this results in safety climate being

used as an indicator of the safety culture as perceived by the individuals making up the

organization.29 In many ways comparing safety climate to safety culture is similar to

comparing mood to personality - one is a temporary, superficial gauge of the other that

indicates a mere portion of the whole.27 While this study largely focuses on measuring the

attitudes and perceptions of individuals within the academic setting, this study also takes

into account policies, procedures, conditions of the lab and more, thus studying safety

culture rather than climate.

Table 1.2: Definitions of safety climate across fields.

Author,Year Definition of Safety Climate

D. Zohar, 1980 “A summary of molar perceptions that employees

share about their work environments.”31

D. Cooper, 1998 “...safety climate refers solely to people’s percep-

tions of, and attitudes towards, safety.”17

9
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Table 1.2 – continued

Author,Year Definition of Safety Climate

Dejoy, D. M. et al, 2004 “... for the most part, safety climate emphasizes

the perceptions held by employees regarding the

importance of safety held by employees regarding

the importance of safety in their organization.”32

1.3 Theories of Safety Culture

Safety culture is a multifaceted topic that draws upon many theories of organizational

culture and has many models designed to explain the relationship between the multitude

of factors/variables that influence the overall safety of an organization.

1.3.1 Strong Versus Weak Safety Cultures

A strong or healthy safety culture is characterized by the positive influence it has on the

safety in the organization. A weak safety culture is often indicated by either negative or

fragmented perceptions of individuals within the organization which ultimately render

individuals exposed to higher risks of accidents and injuries.27

Safety culture contains many models that attempt to generalize the factors leading to a

loss, either of physical health, property, or life. One early model of safety culture

developed by INSAG illustrates the three stages of a “positive” safety culture: “(1)

compliance driven and founded on rules and regulations (2) healthy safety performances

driven by safety targets or goals, founded on the organizational drive to improve (3) safety

is seen as a continual process of improvement that everyone contributes to.”19 While

compliance is easy to measure, alone it is considered the weakest symptom of a positive

10
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safety culture. However, beliefs, attitudes, organizational drive and overall progress

towards a safer environment can be difficult to measure, often leading to controversies and

concerns about the relevance of safety studies.

1.3.2 Controversies and Limitations in Safety Culture Studies

Controversies in safety are commonly known but rarely published in peer-reviewed

journals - likely due to fear of liability and potential public response. However, looking

into the public domain it is easy to find complaints regarding the drawbacks of “too much”

safety. The Huffington Post published an article in early 2018 noting many potential

drawbacks of stringent safety requirements. Amongst these were notably lower

productivity, lower employee engagement, a lack of efficiency, a loss of potential

collaborations, economic drawbacks, and an increase in time required for processes and

procedures.33

Television stars also can be found discussing the topic, such as Mike Rowe of Dirty

Jobs on the Discovery channel. When called out for a lack of safety gear when testing

wells on an oil rig Mr. Rowe responded “It is not the objective of Dirty Jobs to conform to

any particular set of safety standards, other than those dictated by the people for who I

happen to be working at the time. I take my cues from them.”34 He went on to call ’safety

first’ a ’load of unmitigated nonsense’, stating that “...in the jobs (he) has seen thus far,

(he) can tell (us) with certainty, that safety, while always a major consideration, is never

the priority”; rather, that “making money is always more important than safety -always.”34

Amongst the responses to Mike Rowe’s interview, commentary largely fell to both

extremes. One commentator stated the view that “safety is never the first priority and all

these laws and rules and [expletive] are intended to minimize statistically insignificant risk

while ignoring major risk.” When a self-reported safety professional defended the need

11
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for regulation, responses from the other side responded strongly, one of which stated

“Notice the safety professional defending his job. My own workplace has two dedicated

safety people, and honestly there isn’t really anything for them to do. It’s a scam.”34

Responses even addressed financial repercussions to personal protective equipment stating

that “just providing gloves and eye protection to workers can be an incredible expense for

a manufacturing company.”34 In response, many in support of safety regulations for the

most part cited that prevention of injury and the preservation of human life justified the

mass majority of the drawbacks.

Many safety-focused websites cite other less controversial drawbacks that should be

noted. Amongst these are the tendency for management to react to accidents and injuries

by increased corrective action that results in pressure on the employees. This can result in

accidents remaining unreported due individuals fearing potential retribution.35

Additionally, these websites address the effects of information overload and how too

much information can be detrimental to individuals unfamiliar with the processes with

which they are working.36,37

As controversial of a topic as safety can be, it is possible to find peer-reviewed articles

containing arguments cautioning against blindly making safety the first priority. Of

particular note are the arguements regarding the marginalization of practical knowledge

and progress as well as the inherent bias of new safety guidelines that can cause conflicts

with the preceding systems.38 Almklov in particular cautions that when presenting new

safety regulations, there should be some accommodations made for the researchers

impacted.38 Similarly, Hale discusses how the increased regulations discourage

productivity and can be linked to economic struggles.39 Additionally, Hale discusses the

implications and repercussions of creating a reactive compliance culture which results in

12
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stifled innovation when developing new products, procedures and risk control measures.

Regulators also respond more slowly than those who innovate, which may lock research

into outdated methods through outdated regulations.39 Antonsen discusses the drawback

of using the definitions of safety culture, pointing out that researchers reduce the concept

to an entity that can be measured, defined, and altered. A problem arises when doing so -

most studies do not attempt to describe how a safety culture develops and fails to

acknowledge that there is likely no such thing as a safety culture, but rather a collection of

factors in a larger organizational culture that impacts the safety levels within the

organization.28

Addressing these controversies, many peer reviewed authors cite that a healthy culture

is often associated with higher quality and reliability of the work, keeping projects within

budget, on time, and often result in better feedback systems. Competitiveness also

increases due to the potential to win or lose a grant, get published, or find a

position.17,24,40 Additionally, individuals of an organization show a higher commitment,

loyalty, and increased job satisfaction resulting in increased productivity and reduced

absenteeism. All of this results in a more reputable and profitable organization.24 When

discussing safety, many also cite that preservation of human life and the reduction in the

number of accidents and injuries is priceless.

1.3.3 Common Factors Identified in Safety Culture Studies

The study of safety culture is built upon decades of organizational cultural research, and

in order to understand the underlying concepts of safety culture it is important to

recognize the foundations of organizational culture. Guldenmund breaks down culture

into seven main parts that summarizes many of the commonalities.16

1. It is a construct (i.e. an abstract concept) that allows researchers the freedom to define
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culture by assuming that there are several variables that covary to form a complete model.

2. The culture does not vary wildly and has been shown to remain stable for a minimum

of five years.

3. It is relatively complex with multiple dimensions comprised of several variables -

thus making labeling the dimensions a relative art form.

4. By definition, a culture is something shared amongst a group of individuals. This is

often seen in the form of behavioral norms established within a group or organization.

5. It consists of multiple aspects which can be distinguished from one another.

6. Practices are an active factor of an organization.

7. It provides a model for behavior. A common definition of organisational culture

is“The way we do things around here” which reflects this particular aspect.

Applying these seven main parts, safety culture reflects much of the definitions given in

table 1.1. Addressing the first and third point, it suggests that there are multiple factors

that impact a safety culture. The following sections will discuss many of these factors.

1.3.3.1 Lessons Learned

Ammonium nitrates are commonly used as high nitrogen fertilizers, but are known for

their potential to explosively decompose when exposed to fire conditions. Throughout the

last one hundred years many ammonium nitrate explosions have occurred and some of

them could have been prevented or resulted in the loss of less life if companies had

learned from previous incidents.

Historically, the largest ammonium nitrate explosion occurred in April, 1947 in Texas

City, Texas. Two ships with ammonium nitrate aboard were docked at port and nearby the

industrial plants provided work for many people.41 The first ship caught fire and exploded

resulting in a cascade of fires that triggered an explosion on the second ship, killing 468
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people, injuring over 3000 and leaving more than 100 individuals missing months later.

Most of the loss of life was due to the close proximity of people involved, with the

industrial Property damage and losses estimated at $67 million, largely due to the high

valued industrial plants located near the ports.41

Throughout the years, ammonium nitrate explosions remained an active concern.

December, 1994, the ammonium nitrate plant at the Terra International Inc. Port Neal

Complex exploded, killing 4 people and injuring 18 others. The explosion released 5,700

tons of anhydrous ammonia into the air as well as 25,000 gallons of nitric acid into the

ground. Gas discharged was noted as far as five miles from the plant.42 The plant had

been previously investigated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) in February of the same year following the release of 600 pounds of ammonia in

1993. The chemical safety audit team did not make any mandatory recommendations, nor

did the team follow up with further inspections throughout the year.42

In more recent years, ammonium nitrate has continued gaining newsworthy attention.

In April, 2013 a fire began at the West Fertilizer Company in West, Texas. Local

emergency services responded but did not follow the correct protocol for a fire that

potentially involved ammonium nitrate. The resulting blast destroyed the facility, caused

damage to 150 offsite buildings (including a school and a nursing home), fatally injured

15 people including the 12 emergency responders, and injured more than 260 individuals.

The U.S. Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board (CSB) found many failures that

contributed to the incident: the company failed to provide sufficient safety inspections, the

local emergency responders did not have appropriate training, and city planning allowed

the city of West to build too close to the facility.43

The explosive decomposition of ammonium nitrate has been known for decades, but
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there are related accidents that happen even into recent years. In the case that companies,

government officials, first responders and the general public fail to learn from past

accidents, it becomes clear that history will repeat itself.

Lessons learned from previous incidents can save lives, money, and time as illustrated

above. While the above example illustrates the importance of learning from nearly

identical situations, it should be noted that there are lessons to be learned across fields.

The nuclear accident at Fukushima will illustrate this point. Twenty-five years after the

nuclear accident in Chernobyl, Fukushima had a meltdown in the wake of a tsunami.

Japan showed it had learned some lessons from Chernobyl, such as the importance of a

prompt evacuation of the nearby populace; however, there was uncertainty regarding the

safety of milk. Additionally Fukushima showed a lack of planning for "common" natural

disasters in the region.7,8,44 The flooding from the tsunami resulted in generators losing

power ultimately, resulting in the incident. Similarly, in 2017, the Arkema plant also failed

to predict the repercussions of major flooding caused by hurricane Harvey, which also

took out the generators at the plant.45 This resulted in at least 21 emergency responders

being exposed to toxic fumes. While the Arkema plant was up to code and was compliant

with all regulations, had the designers of the plant learned from the Fukushima accident

the incident may have been less severe or avoided all together.46

1.3.3.2 Lack of Understanding

Often times educators use flashy and exciting demonstrations in order to excite students

about science.47 One particular demonstration has become rather infamous for the amount

of accidents that have arisen. The rainbow demonstration uses a flammable solvent in

order to create a flame of multiple different colors. Unfortunately, when carried out on an

open bench, the demonstration is high risk and can result in a flash fire. January 2nd, 2014
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two high school students from New York were burned during such a demonstration.48

However, this is not the only incident. Over the last twenty years over 160 students and

educators have been injured in similar demonstrations.49 The CSB released a safety

bulletin in October of 2014 addressing these incidents, many of which are demonstrated

for the "wow" factor, rather than for demonstrating the scientific reasoning.50 Following

the main safety bulletin, the CSB released a secondary "Back to School Safety Alert" to

ensure educators were informed about the risks of performing the rainbow demonstration,

including the key lessons to prevent future demonstration incidents.47 The many reports

and publications regarding these types of demonstrations exist largely to educate anyone

who may consider using this particular form of demonstration, citing safer demonstrations

(such as a traditional flame test).

1.3.3.3 Blame Culture

Blame culture can be defined as a set of attitudes that lead to an avoidance of accepting

responsibility for mistakes or accidents due to a fear of criticism or prosecution. A recent

example of blame culture interfering with safety is the Deepwater Horizon (DWH)

accident in 2010. Due to a faulty component and failure of workers to read test result

accurately, the oil well was compromised and resulted in an explosion on the drilling

platform, discharging over five million barrels of oil into the Gulf of Mexico, killing 11

and injuring 17.51,52 British Petroleum (BP) was the main operator and was responsible

for the well design while Transocean was the drilling contractor that owned and operated

the DWH oilrig. When a critical cement barrier used to seal the well was not correctly

installed, both the BP and Transocean personnel failed to correctly interpret the test that

checked the integrity of the barrier. It took an hour before personnel noted the flow of

hydrocarbons from the well. The installation of the blowout preventor did not prevent the
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subsequent blowout. The incident was subject to many official investigations, including

the Department of Interior, a joint investigation team formed between the U.S. coast guard

and the bureau of the ocean energy management, the DWH study group, the CSB, BP, and

Transocean. Due to potential litigation, BP and transocean limited the flow of information

to the other investigation groups, with Transocean taking three years to comply with the

CSB subpoenas. Tests showed that the blowout preventor had failures that showed before

it was deployed, placing some of the fault on BP. Transocean also showed a failure to

learn from previous accidents. Largely, this was attributed to the operational structures of

the company - where the gaps between corporate policy and practice was noted but not

addressed corporate wide. Training also failed to cover process safety adequately.

Additional responsibility fell to those designing regulations who failed to note major

hazards associated with deep water drilling.52

The overall impact of the DWH accident spanned multiple realms inspiring research to

identify the full scope. The economic and social impact lead to computational predictive

modelling in order to help do risk assessments.51 The deep water coral communities were

largely affected and indicated that the area of impact was much larger than previously

thought.53 Bacterial ecology was also largely impacted and the microbial community

functions shifted over time in the areas affected by the oil spill.54

1.3.3.4 Moral Disengagement

Similar to blame culture, moral disengagement can negatively impact an organization’s

safety culture. Moral disengagement is the act of setting aside responsibility in order to

deny any moral reprecussions to a decision. A study done by Petitta ties moral

disengagement to the under-reporting of accidents and near-misses.55 Under-reporting

serves as a serious risk to individual, organizational, and public health, often resulting in
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injuries going untreated and repetition of mistakes that lead to potential accidents.

1.4 Industrial Approach to Safety Culture

Since 1980, industry has invested in the study of ”safety culture,“ though the term itself

was only coined in 1986. Many researchers and organizations have spent time compiling

the various evaluative tools available to measure safety culture. Many of these tools

include questionnaires, interviews, and/or analysis of documentation. Table 1.3 includes a

wide study of the tools developed over the years and the primary factors each tool

measures.

It should be noted that for many of these studies, the factors consider two main concepts

1) the personnel’s attitudes, beliefs and behaviors and 2) the organizational structure and

procedures. These factors are divided into management factors (attitudes, behavior,

general leadership, communication, involvement, pressure for production, and role),

personal factors (attitudes, beliefs/perceptions, behaviors, involvement, training,

incentives, ownership, motivation, priorities, and role), coworker factors (communication,

support, attitudes, motivation and beliefs), general safety factors (risk perception, levels of

risk, and obstacles, safety structures), and organizational factors (procedures, permit to

work, rules/regulations, work conditions, organization structure, priorities, commitment,

reporting system, and maintenance). Regardless of the primarily intended fields of

particular tools, many tools measure the same factors. Due to the recurrence of specific

factors across the many fields of industry, it is logical to assume that the same factors may

also impact safety culture in an academic setting.
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Table 1.3: Factors of safety culture as identified from industrial tools (surveys, question-
naires, interview outlines, etc.) used to measure safety culture and climate in various fields.
This table is adapted from a multitude of sources. See citations for specific sources.

Author,Year Primary Field Factors Identified

Zohar, 1980 Manufacturing

Industry

Safety training, Management at-

titudes, promotion, level of risk,

work pace, safety officer, social sta-

tus, safety committee.30

Brown and Holmes,

1986

Manufacturing

Industry

Management concern, management

activity, risk perception.30

Dedobbeleer and

Beland, 1991

Construction Management, commitment, worker

involvement.30

Lee, 1991 Nuclear reprocess-

ing Plant

Safety procedures, risks, permit to

work, job satisfaction, safety rules,

training, participation, control of

safety, design.30

Cox and Cox, 1991 Gas industry Personal scepticism, individual

responsibility, work environment,

safety arrangements, personal

immunity.30

Rundmo, 1992 &

1994

Oil & offshore in-

dustries

Risk, job stress, work condi-

tions,safety measures, sensation

seeking.30
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Table 1.3 – continued

Author,Year Primary Field Factors Identified

Ostrom et al., 1993 Nuclear industry Safety awareness, teamwork, com-

mitment, excellence, honest, train-

ing, procedures.30

Phillips et al., 1993 Manufacturing

Industry

Management attitudes,

risk, work place, manage-

ment actions, safety offi-

cer/promotion/training/committee.30

Donald and Canter,

1994

Chemical sites People, attitude, activities30

Niskanen, 1994 Road construction Changes job demands, atti-

tudes to safety, work value,

safety/production.30

Alexander et al.,

1995

Oil industry Management commitment, need for

safety, risk, blame, conflict/control,

supportive environment.30

Janssens et al, 1995 Manufacturing

industry

Management concern, production

as priority, safety as priority, safety

level.30

Hoffman, 1996 Chemical process-

ing plant

Unsafe behavior, role overload, ap-

proach intentions, group process,

safety climate, raw accidents.56
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Table 1.3 – continued

Author,Year Primary Field Factors Identified

Williamson et al.,

1997

Manufacturing

industry

Personal motivation, positive safe

practice, risk justification, fatal-

ism/optimism.30

Diaz and Cabrera,

1997

Air Transport Safety Policy, Productivity/safety,

peer support, safety system, risk.30

HSE, 1997 General Industry Organisational, commitment, risk

taking, obstacles to safety, compe-

tence, management, personal role,

accident reporting, supervisor, per-

mit to work.30

Budworth, 1997 Chemical industry Management commitment, supervi-

sor support, safety systems, safety

attitudes, safety reps.30

Mearns et al., 1997 Offshore oil industry Speaking up, violations, supervi-

sors, rules/regulations, site manage-

ment, work pressure, work clarity,

communication, risk, safety mea-

sures.30

Carroll, 1998 Nuclear industry Management support, openness,

knowledge, work practices, atti-

tudes.30
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Table 1.3 – continued

Author,Year Primary Field Factors Identified

Aberdeen University

Offshore Safety

Questionnaire

(OSQ99), 1999

Offshore drilling General information, communica-

tion, involvement in safety, satisfac-

tion with safety activities, attitudes

to safety, safety behavior.26

Quest Evaluations

and Databases

Ltd Safety Cli-

mate Questionnaire

(QSCQ), 1999

Oil and gas industry safety priorities, communication,

training, environment, individual,

procedures, design of work/people,

design of things/equipment,

management/structure, investi-

gation/evaluation, emergencies,

maintenance.26

Robert Gordon

University Com-

puterised Safety

Climate Ques-

tionnaire (CSCQ),

1999

Offshore industry General information, job (measur-

ing self-reported risk taking behav-

ior), safety attitudes (confidence in

safety management, pressure for

production, supervision and man-

agement, rules and regulations, and

safety on installation.26
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Table 1.3 – continued

Author,Year Primary Field Factors Identified

Health and Safety

Executive Summary

Guide to Safety Cli-

mate, 1999

General Industry Training and competence, job

security and satisfaction, pres-

sure for production, commu-

nications, perceptions of per-

sonal involvement in health and

safety, accidents/incidents/near-

misses, perception of organisa-

tional/management commitment to

health and safety - general, organi-

sational/management commitment

to health and safety - specific,

merits of the health and safety

procedures/instruction/rules, rule

breaking, workforce view on state

of safety/culture, assessment of

safety levels, further item sets for

detailed examination of specific

topics, free response items, general

information, accident history.57
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Table 1.3 – continued

Author,Year Primary Field Factors Identified

The Loughborough

University Safety

Climate Assessment

Toolkit (LSCAT),

1999

Offshore Attitude, informal interviews, fo-

cus group meetings, examination

of written records and databases,

document analysis, organisational

content, social environment, in-

dividual appreciation, work envi-

ronment, organisation specific fac-

tors.26

Rail Safety and

Standards Board

(RSSB) Safety

Culture Tool, 2000

Rail industry Positive organisational attributes,

management commitment to safety,

strategic flexibility, participation

and involvement, training, commu-

nication, reinforcement and incen-

tives, individual ownership, indi-

vidual perceptions.26

Serco Assurance

Safety Culture

Assessment Tool,

2003

Nuclear, railway, oil

and gas industries

Management and organisational

factors, enabling activities, individ-

ual factors.26
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Table 1.3 – continued

Author,Year Primary Field Factors Identified

HSE Health and

Safety Climate Sur-

vey Tool (HSCST),

2003

General industry Organizational commitment and

communication, line management

commitment, supervisor’s role,

personal role, workmates influence,

competence, risk taking behav-

iors and contributory influences,

some obstacles to safe behavior,

permit-to-work systems, reporting

accidents and near-misses.26,57

Occupational Psy-

chology Centre

Safety Culture

Questionnaire

(SafeCQ), 2003

Rail industry Communications regarding safety,

profile of safety within the orga-

nization, access to safety informa-

tion, Management involvement in

safety, recognition and openness

about safety issues, control over

safety, attitudes to safety, safety in-

formation, learning from safety is-

sues, perceptions of safety perfor-

mance, investment in safety, other

factors (including concern over in-

cidents and attitudes towards short-

cuts).26
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Table 1.3 – continued

Author,Year Primary Field Factors Identified

Dejoy et al., 2004 Retail Organizational climate, organiza-

tional support, coworker support,

participation with other others and

supervisors, communication, envi-

ronmental conditions, safety poli-

cies and programs, safety climate,

perceived safety at work.32

Health and Safety

Executive, 2005

Rail industry Leadership, two-way communi-

cation, employee involvement,

learning culture, attitude towards

blame.26

Ek et al., 2014 Nautical Transport Work situation, flexibility, commu-

nication, reporting, justness, learn-

ing, behavior, attitudes, risk percep-

tion.58
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Table 1.3 – continued

Author,Year Primary Field Factors Identified

Boughaba et al.,

2014

Petrochemical

Industry

Safety Management practices,

safety policy, safety rules and

procedures, employees’ incentives,

training, communcation, workers’

involvement, safety managers’

attitudes, safety managers’ be-

havior, safety performance, safety

participation.59

1.4.1 Common Factors Determined from Industry

Using the factors compiled in table 1.3, this study involved recoding these factors and

identifying the common factors that appeared in multiple tools. The resulting list contains

24 main factors. The factors are as follows: accidents, attitude, communication,

confidence in the system, ethics, general demographics, involvement, lessons learned,

management factors, maintenance, motivation, personal factors, performance pressure,

policies and procedures, position factors, practices and behaviors, priorities, reporting and

review, risk, safety, social factors, structure, system, and training.20,22,24–26,30,32,55–63

Amongst these tools, management factors, personal factors, safety and structure related

factors are the most common factors. Maintenance, practices and behaviors, confidence in

the system, lessons learned, and accidents were the least common factors. Other studies

have investigated the impact of power struggles and misconduct, the relation between

mistakes and structure, repercussions of an institutional mindset of invulnerability, and
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other theories behind organizational disasters.64,65 These potential factors will not be the

focus of this study.

1.5 Academic Approach to Safety Culture

Academia varies from industry in many ways. While the organization culture in

industrial organizations is for the most part cohesive, academia has a more segmented

cultural structure. Each research lab largely varies from the next due to the independent

nature of each lab. The faculty who are in charge of the lab space determines how the lab

is run, with only guidelines laid out by the institution and environmental health and

safety.66 While safety culture has been a topic of interest for decades in industry,

academia has not seen the same push for understanding and improvement. In the past

decade a multitude of accidents in the academic realm have highlighted a need to consider

the safety culture of academia.

1.5.1 UCLA

In December 29, 2008, University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) a 23 year-old

research assistant, Sheharbano Sangji, died from injuries sustained in a chemistry

laboratory fire.67 Working in Patrick Harran’s lab since October 13, Sanghi had run a

similar reaction once prior to the day of the accident. Her plan was to scale up the reaction

following a commonly acceptable procedure that called for tert-butyllithium, a pyrophoric

chemical that will spontaneously ignite in air.67 During the scaled up procedure the hood

contained chemicals uncalled for including an open flask of hexane. Proceeding forward,

the syringe plunger came free of the barrel exposing the tert-butyllithium to the air

causing it to ignite. Sangji knocked over the hexane, resulting in both the hexane and her

clothes to ignite. Sangji was wearing no lab coat, nitrile gloves, and it is unknown if she
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was wearing eye protection. While there was a functioning safety shower, Sangji did not

use it, instead relying on a postdoctoral researcher of the group to put her out using a lab

coat and then, as that failed, using water from a nearby sink.67 Emergency responders

were called by a postdoctoral researcher in a neighboring lab and took 12 minutes to

arrive. Sangji was moved to a safety shower for decontamination and then transported to

UCLA Ronald Reagan Medical Center where she was transferred to Grossman Burn

Center. Sanghi died in the burn center on January 16th 2009. Investigations show that

Sanghi had not followed the Aldrich Technical Bulletin AL-134 as stated by Harran.67

Following this accident UCLA comprehensively adapted its laboratory safety program

in an effort to take the lessons learned forward. A Laboratory Hazard Assessment Tool

was implemented, primary investigators were required to complete an in-class PI-specific

laboratory safety training, and laboratory inspections became more frequent.68,69 UCLA

also developed a communication tool for overnight reactions to help emergency

responders.69 Lastly, the University of California established the University of California

Center for Laboratory Safety in order to conduct research on accident rates and laboratory

safety in academic institutions and has worked to become a national leader in the field of

safety.70

1.5.2 Texas Tech University

In January 2010, Preston Brown, a graduate student in the Department of Chemistry

and Biochemistry at Texas Tech University (TTU), was seriously injured when the

energetic materials he was working with exploded. Brown was attempting to synthesize

and characterize an energetic material, likely nickel hydrazine percholrate.71 He and

another graduate student synthesized 10 g of the material, which did not follow the

limitation of 100 mg given by their advisor. Brown noticed the product was lumpy.
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Believing the compound would be safe to work under hexane, he used a pestle to try and

break up the chunks. At the time he was wearing safety goggles but was working at a

bench with no blast shield.71 Brown set down the mortar and removed his goggles and

then decided to give the compound one more pass over resulting in the mortar exploding

in his hands. Brown lost three digits on one hand, severely injured the other, perforated

one eye, scratched the other eye, and had superficial cuts to the remainder of his body that

was exposed.71,72 Reviewing Brown’s laboratory notebook, investigators found that the

entries rarely noted dates, were minimal in other details, and contained notes not pertinent

to the research being done within the laboratory. The other student working the project

had similarly formatted notes.71 Additional concerns arise when attempting to identify

what compound was used at the time of the reaction. Brown stated that he and the other

student were making cobalt perchlorate hydrazinate, however, evidence shows that it was

likely to be nickel hydrazine perchlorate.71 Brown had also transported "several grams" of

material between buildings and following the accident, several vials were removed from

Brown’s home and destroyed.71 Brown stated later that he brought the vials home from

lab because he had forgotten to remove them from his pockets. Many of the safety issues

can be attributed to failures in the training process.71 Overall, investigations found an

oversight regarding safety at all levels of the university and the CSB investigation team

made several recommendations to address and correct these concerns.72

In the following months, TTU made many efforts to increase the importance of safety

on campus, including expanding Environmental Health and Safety (EH&S), increased

communication and discussion through public forums designed to discuss safety issues,

and innovative safety training for graduate students holding teaching assistant positions.73

TTU also implemented a near-miss reporting system so that potential hazards could be
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addressed before they have the chance to become accidents. Additionally, TTU has

encouraged students and faculty to take active roles in identifying hazards and mitigating

associated risks necessary for their research.70 All of these endeavors targeted improving

the overall safety culture of the campus.

1.5.3 University of Hawaii

In March of 2016, Thea Ekins-Coward, a researcher at the University of Hawaii’s

Manoa campus, lost one of her arms in a laboratory explosion. Ekins-Coward was

preparing a gas mixture of hydrogen, oxygen and carbon stored in a 49-L gas tank when

an electrostatic charge ignited the mixture, resulting in a detonation with the equivalent

energy of 70.5 grams of trinitrotoluene (TNT).74–76 The spark was noted to be caused by a

pressure gauge not rated as intrinsically safe. Leading up to the incident, there were a

multitude of near-misses including a small internal explosion with a 3.8-L tank and

multiple static shocks when handling the ungrounded tank, ultimately showing that the

research group .75 The University of Hawaii fined $115,500 for 15 workplace safety

violations, all of which were deemed “serious” by Hawaii Occupational Safety & Health

Division.74

1.5.4 The UCLA Workshop on Laboratory Safety

The University of California Center for Laboratory Safety has also established a

biennial workshop to consider safety across fields, including people from academia,

industry and the government with varying degrees of experience. The 2016 workshop

included brainstorming sessions for improving lab safety, with participants deciding that

administration support of students and staff safety related activities would support the

"grassroots" method of building a healthy safety culture from the bottom up. They also
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recommended that the department hiring process should emphasize the importance of

safety and the safety expectation when hiring new faculty. Additionally, the participants

stated that funding agencies should require more in regards to safety considerations before

funding projects.77

The workshop also considered a few points that become problematic when considering

the safety culture of an institution. Amongst these was the difficulty of measuring some

factors and the non-uniformity of safety culture across the institution.77 Some factors can

be difficult to measure due to the system in place (such as measuring near misses when

there is no system in place to record them) or due to the inherent qualities of the factor

(such as beliefs and attitudes). Regardless of these difficulties measuring safety culture

allows the institution to identify potential failures in the safety management system, which

can lead to improvements of the system before an accident can occur.77

1.6 Preceding Study

A study on laboratory safety, conducted in 2012, compared the basic safety culture

factors of academia, government, and industry.66 The study consisted of a 42 question

survey with questions grouped to assess the demographics, risk perception, safety training,

safety behavior, safety attitude, and injuries. Many of the questions only required a yes or

no answer, while 16 scored on a Likert-type scale of either 5 or 4 points.66 The study

reported a Cronbach alpha value of 0.848. The study also used the χ2 test of independence

and post-hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted when significant correlations were

identified.

Participants came from academia, government, and industrial labs. The study reported

that roughly 60% of the academic participants were 21-40 while the other two sectors were

largely 41 or older. The study used multiple logistic regression and multinomial logistic
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regression to adjust for age. The results were analyzed to identify individual risk and

perceived organizational risk and were compared using analysis of variance.66 Additional

demographic information shows that academic research labs reported a majority had four

or fewer years in their lab and 64% of students and post-docs reported working more than

40 hours a week in lab. Contrasting, government workers reported a majority of 44%

working 1-20 hours in lab and 43% of industrial workers 1-20 hours and 40% worked

20-40 hours in lab.66 The results suggest that considering the differences in age, work

experience, and general hours worked may impact the overall safety of a lab space.

1.7 Motivation and Purpose of this Study

While academia has begun ventures into understanding and improving safety culture,

many of the concepts used to begin building programs are purely based on industrial

studies, or by lessons learned from previous accidents in academia. This study aims to

build a model of academic safety culture using the tool kits and models developed

primarily in industry as a foundation. This model should identify how key factors vary

between the industrial realm and the academic realm as well as reveal potential factors

that need to be further clarified. In order to build such a broad model involving such a

numerous amount of factors, this study will be bound to Carnegie classified R1, R2, and

R3 universities that offer a PhD in chemistry in one of the five basic divisions across the

United States. With a such a large population, the size of the sample should be large

enough to grant statistical power for a questionnaire addressing the factors indicated by

industry. Additionally, because these factors may not fully address all issues specific to

academia, the study will include a free response section allowing for model flexibility,

inherent to mixed studies.
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CHAPTER 2

COMPUTATIONAL STUDIES AND METHODS

2.1 Designing the Questionnaire

This study was derived from a single questionnaire developed by Megan Gonzalez and

Dominick Casadonte and has been approved by Texas Tech University’s Institutional

Review Board. Most items were informed by using the list of common factors listed in

section 1.4, with the remainder crafted to target specific points of interest derived from the

research questions established in chapter 1. The questionnaire comprised of 92 questions

designed to assess the intended factors indicated in chapter 1. The majority of items

scored on a 7-point Likert scale which can be seen in table 2.1. These items were given a

code for quick identification and analysis. The remaining questions included a sliding

scale (0-100) self-reported stress score, priorities (self, advisor, and departmental), as well

as general demographics. Only responses that were 95% completed were considered for

analysis. Responses were split into two groups for the purposes of factor analysis.

Table 2.1: Questionnaire items and the corresponding identifying code.

Identifying Code Questionnaire Item

1 attitudes5 When others ignore safety procedures,I feel it is none

of my business.

2 ethics2 When presented with a situation that seems wrong,I

will speak out against it.

3 personal4 I actively seek to improve the safety of my lab.

4 personal5 I am willing to take risks in order to achieve results.
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Table 2.1 – continued

Identifying Code Questionnaire Item

5 randr1 I am unwilling to report safety violations due to pres-

sure from others.

6 risk1 I rarely do a risk assessment of my lab.

7 risk2 It is my responsibility to manage the risk within my

lab.

8 safety4 I am open to discussing the safety issues in my lab, as

well as discussing the possible steps to appropriately

deal with them.

9 training1 I am unclear about what my responsibilities are for

maintaining a safe environment.

10 attitudes3 All safety protocols are vital to keeping a lab running

efficiently.

11 confidenceinsystem2 Following safety protocols and procedures does not

significantly prevent accidents.

12 randr4 My lab reviews the circumstances of an accident and

determines how similar incidents can be avoided in

the future.

13 attitudes1 Safety violations can be acceptable under certain cir-

cumstances.

14 randr2 Reporting safety violations is a critical process in

maintaining a safe research environment.
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Table 2.1 – continued

Identifying Code Questionnaire Item

15 risk3 Risk can be justified by making breakthroughs in re-

search.

16 confidenceinsys1 I trust that my department puts priority on my per-

sonal safety.

17 motivation2 My efforts are rarely appreciated.

18 motivation3 I believe my work will have an impact on my commu-

nity.

19 motivation4 I am unsatisfied with the safety activities of my de-

partment.

20 performancepressure2 I am encouraged to ensure fast results,even at the cost

of safety.

21 position3 It is clear what is expected of me in my position.

22 randr3 Reporting accidents and near misses could put my po-

sition in jeopardy.

23 safety5 I am not provided with a safe and appropriate working

space.

24 social1 I have a network of peers who I can turn to when I

feel the need.

25 training3 The safety training I am required to complete is infor-

mative and up to date.
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Table 2.1 – continued

Identifying Code Questionnaire Item

26 communication4 My department openly discusses safety culture, and

the impact it has on the safety of our labs.

27 communication5 Graduate students, faculty, and administration openly

communicate important situations within the depart-

ment.(i.e.availability of funds,safety violations,staff

changes,updates to facilities,accidents,etc.)

28 ethics1 When accidents occur, my department looks for

someone to blame, regardless of who may be at fault.

29 learning1 My department does not seek to learn from accidents.

30 learning2 When a major accident occurs, my department seeks

to understand underlying cause, rather than casting

blame.

31 maintenance2 When equipment breaks or is damaged, it is often un-

clear how long repairs will take.

32 management3 My department acts decisively when there are safety

concerns.

33 motivation1 In my department,safe conduct is considered a posi-

tive factor for additional funding.

34 pandp1 My department coordinates its safety policies with

other policies to ensure the well-being of faculty,

staff, and students.
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Table 2.1 – continued

Identifying Code Questionnaire Item

35 pandp2 Policies and protocols are not efficiently communi-

cated until they become an issue.

36 practiceandbehaviors1 My department places emphasis on positive safe lab

practices.

37 system1 My department takes too much time to implement

safety improvements.

38 system2 My department is trying new ways to improve the

safety culture/climate/environment of our research

labs.

39 training2 Safety training is overseen by someone with adequate

qualifications.

40 communication1 Communication between members of my lab is effi-

cient and clear.

41 maintenance5 Chemical waste is appropriately separated, labeled,

and disposed of in a timely manner.

42 structure2 Our labs are new and utilize the best equipment avail-

able.

43 socialfactors2 My peers do not actively prioritize safety while work-

ing in the lab.

44 socialfactors3 My coworkers are highly competent in lab.
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Table 2.1 – continued

Identifying Code Questionnaire Item

45 attitudes4 I am able to influence the safety culture of my depart-

ment.

46 communication3 I am uncomfortable speaking about safety issues in

my lab.

47 ethics3 I will sometime put off work if I do not feel like fo-

cusing on it.

48 maintenance1 My lab is unclean and could be better organized.

49 maintenance4 My lab stores and labels chemicals as demanded by

safe storage protocols.

50 personal3 I understand the concepts behind my work and con-

tinue to further my own knowledge in my field.

51 pandp3 There are too many safety policies given the real risks

associated with the work I do.

52 safety2 I am provided with and utilize all appropriate personal

protective equipment (PPE).

53 safety3 I recognize the specific safety issues that I may face

in my lab.

54 personalfactors2 Please rank your personal stress from low to high.

Contributing factors may include graduate courses,

teaching, research, family responsibilities, etc.
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Table 2.1 – continued

Identifying Code Questionnaire Item

55 communication2 Graduate students are often nervous to communicate

problems to their advisor/PI.

56 maintenance3 Management and maintenance of equipment is done

by someone with the proper certifications and back-

ground.

57 personal_factors1 It is best to avoid conflicts in the department at all

costs.

58 structure1 My department has a high turnover rate.

59 attitudes2 Shortcuts undermine the safety of a lab.

60 managementfactors1 The PI of my lab is not actively engaged in the safety

of the lab.

61 managementfactors2 The PI of my lab frequently visits the lab to see how

we are progressing.

62 performancepressure1 The expectations of my PI are reasonable and possible

to meet.

63 safety1 Safety protocols are not visable/available upon enter-

ing the lab.

64 socialfactors4 Teamwork is important to keeping a lab running effi-

ciently.
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2.2 Participants

This study was to be distributed to chemistry departments of Carnegie classified R1,

R2, and R3 universities that offer a doctoral degree in the five basic divisions of chemistry

(analytical, biochemistry, inorganic, organic, and physical) in the United States. 192

universities qualified by these standards. An initial invitation was sent to the department

chairs of these departments inviting them to participate. 56 universities opted in, 14 opted

out for a variety of reasons, and the remaining 122 universities did not respond. The

questionnaire was sent to the participating universities with the instructions to send it to

all faculty, staff, and graduate students. Only 44 universities provided responses. For this

study, undergraduate students were excluded. Full demographics can be found in table 3.1.

2.3 Theory behind the Analysis

2.3.1 Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for each item to determine internal consistency using

an alpha value > 0.70 as a minimum acceptable value.78,79 Exploratory factor analysis

(EFA) was used to identify the overall measurement model’s structure and to evaluate the

reliability and validity of the questionnaire. Determination of the optimal number of

factors was guided by Cattell’s scree test, Kaiser’s K1 criterion (eigenvalue > 1), and

parallel analysis. Cattell’s scree test looks for a large break in the eigenvalues plot to

determine how many factors will significantly load, but suffers from subjectivity and

uncertainty, especially when there is not a discernible break (usually due to a small sample

size) or there are multiple breaks. K1 is typically intended to be an upper bound for the

number of factors and, as a result, researchers tend to over-factor. Parallel analysis serves

as an alternative to the other methods and compares the observed eigenvalues to
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eigenvalues from randomly generated data. The eigenvalues from the real data that are

consistently higher are retained. Parallel analysis consistently outperforms the other

retention models with a high accuracy and is often recommended to be used in

conjunction with a scree plot.79

The random eigenvalues were generated from 200 sets of data. The number of common

factors retained was initially determined by comparing K1 and parallel analysis. From

there, factors were confirmed if they had more than 2 items loading. In the case that the

factors did not load sufficiently, a lower number of common factors was retained

corresponding to the factors that previously loaded. The χ2/df, Root Mean Square Error of

Approximation (RMSEA) and Comparative Fit Index (CFI) were simultaneously used to

determine the model fit. Minimum values CFI ≥ 0.9 and RMSEA ≤ 0.08 were set, and an

χ2/df values were considered acceptable from 2 to 5.80,81 Factor loadings were interpreted

using promax oblique rotation. Loadings greater than 0.4 were considered significant and

representative of the underlying structure. All loadings should be reported to two decimal

places.82

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is a statistical method used to test a factor structure

which describes the relationship between observed and latent variables as well as the

association between latent variables. The factor loadings were inspected as a test for item

reliability using Cronbach’s alpha. The model fit was then tested using the above criteria

with covarience added to the model until the CFI, RMSEA, and χ2/df were considered to

have adequate fit.

All analyses were conducted using RStudio 1.1.456.
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2.3.2 Multigroup Confirmatory Factor analysis

Often in cultural studies participants differ in various characteristics and may interpret

items differently or attribute different importance to the items based on the groups they

belong. Multigroup confirmatory factor analysis compares the means across groups in

order to identify if there is a significant difference between the groups. Due to the

restrictions implied by the number of items used in the model, groups that undergo this

form of analysis must have a minimum of 44 observations. Groups that meet this

requirement include OSHA status and public versus private non-profit institutions.

Multigroup confirmatory factor analysis requires multiple tests of invariance before

factor mean invariance can be tested. In order: configural invariance, metric invariance,

and scalar invariance models must be tested. Invariance testing judges the reasonableness

of these sequentially added constraints. While the constraints could be assessed using the

likelihood ratio test (χ2) using ∆χ2 is not practical due to its reliance on sample size.

Rather, this study will use ∆CFI between models to check invariance. The hypothesized

invariance model should be rejected when ∆CFI is greater 0.01.83 Given that the

invariance model is not rejected through the sequence, the factor mean invariance model

will be tested using the χ2 difference test. Should this test statistic retain the hypothesis,

there is a significant difference in the factor means.

2.3.3 Analysis of Covariance

The confirmatory factor analysis takes a multitude of covariances into account. Further

analysis of these covariances were conducted to investigate what trends are implied, if the

relationships were hypothesized by literature, and if the items vary with multiple other

items. Items that vary in a closed loop will be analyzed for thematic trends and are termed

“grouped covariants.” Additional thematic analysis will be done for all covariants to
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identify any alternative themes that may arise.

These themes may inform a more concise list of potential subfactors resulting in a

better defined model. The resulting list of subfactors will be compared to the list of factors

from the literature review which informed the model from the confirmatory factor

analysis. These subfactors will be used in conjunction to the factors from the confirmatory

factor analysis and the analysis of the free responses to construct a clearer model of

academic safety culture. Additionally, this list will provide the academic community a

basis for future research on safety culture in academia. It should be noted that this set of

analyses serves as a mix of qualitative and quantitative analysis allowing for a smooth

blending of the factor analysis and the thematic analysis.

2.3.4 Thematic Analysis of Free Responses

This study involves three sections of free responses that are analyzed with the intent of

identifying themes that provide a richness that quantitative data may not be able to convey.

The first section, “regional concerns,” seeks to identify any regional safety concerns that

respondents identify. The second free response section, termed “general free response

section,” is less defined and seeks to identify any concerns or considerations respondents

felt should be addressed by the study. The third “responsibilities” section asks for a list of

responsibilities for each participant’s position.

Analysis of the free response data can be approached from a variety of analysis

theories. The two that are considered for this study are thematic analysis and grounded

theory. Grounded theory seeks to identify a prominent theory that must be considered

(which is called a grounded theory). Grounded theory is well respected among qualitative

researchers for the level of rigor and lack of a priori research questions. This method

involves simultaneous analysis throughout the data collection and the codes are directly
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generated from the data during the coding process. Grounded theory overall seeks to

generate a theory that is applicable in future studies with similar focus and is known for its

relatively high generalizability.84–86

Thematic analysis looks across a dataset to identify repeated patterns of meaning –

themes. The distinguishing features of thematic analysis are somewhat contrary to that of

grounded theory. In thematic analysis the goal is to describe the data, which has been

collected before analysis. Often there are pre-defined codes (inspired from literature) in

addition to codes inspired by the data. Thematic analysis is also somewhat driven by the

research question, as the goal is to use the patterns formed from the data to attempt to

answer the research question.87

Both methods have social and psychological interpretations and produce results that

represent large bodies of data well. For this study thematic analysis will be the theory of

choice. Thematic analysis involves six primary phases that can be summarized as such: a

researcher begins by coding the data, these codes are arranged into themes, and these

themes are connected together to form a cohesive picture, while remaining faithful the

rich detail provided in the responses.84,85,87

To begin thematic analysis, it is necessary to first familiarize oneself with the data. For

this study this involves reading through the free responses and noting down initial ideas

and concepts that may become codes used in the next step. This is followed by generating

the initial codes, which should be done in a systematic fashion across the entire data set.

These codes will then be sorted into potential themes. Potential themes are reviewed to

ensure that they remain faithful to the original observation across the entire data set.

Themes will then be defined and named. This involves refining each specific theme with

attention to the overall meaning found throughout the analysis process. This will be the
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step where small themes may be collected into a larger theme and themes will be checked

for constancy with the original data. The final step of thematic analysis is producing a

cohesive report that ties the responses, themes and literature to the research question.87

Before beginning analysis, a few points must be defined. When coding there are two

primary options. The code can provide rich description of the original data or the code can

focus on extracting the details in a more generalized manner. This study will use the

second option as it will be easier to clarify what themes arise. It is also necessary to define

what constitutes a theme. If a concept appears at least in 10% of responses, it will be

considered a rough theme, which may be refined during the reviewing phase. This

analysis can be approached from either an inductive standpoint (developing themes

directly from the data) or approached with a theoretical goal. An inductive approach will

be used for the general free responses as this section was created to collect a broad scope

of data. The regional safety concerns section will be approached with a goal to identify 1)

if there are regional considerations 2) what these regional considerations may be.

The thematic analysis will be done through Dedoose – a web-based data-analysis

software program that allows for simple importation of data using an EXCEL format and

is designed for ease of analysis.88 Open ended responses are first imported into the

database, then are coded through the methods mentioned previously. These codes can be

linked to descriptors (quantitative data or demographics) which can be used to sort and

analyze the coded data further. This will assist in the identification of themes across the

data.
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

3.1 Description of Respondents

Of the initial 496 responses, 110 were incomplete or did not meet the criteria for the

study and were removed. The remaining 388 were randomly split with the first set of 200

were used for exploratory factor analysis and the remaining 188 were used within the

confirmatory factor analysis.

Table 3.1 shows the demographics of the each group and the total sample as exact

counts in the standard reporting style of this type of study.27,32,58,60,66,68,69,89–92 The

majority of participants are younger (under the age of 30) which corresponds with the vast

majority of participants being graduate students. Looking at a typical department in 2007,

there are roughly four times the number of graduate students to that of faculty.93

Assuming that these values have not changed greatly, the sample retains this ratio.

Comparing theoretical and experimental based participants, it is clear that theoretical

chemists largely did not respond - perhaps due to the different set of hazards and risks

they face during their research. Carnegie classification of R3 does not have any

representation - largely due to the lack of R3 institutions with a doctoral program in

chemistry. Regional data suggests that there was a fair sampling across the United States,

with a slight bias towards the southern region.
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Table 3.1: Demographics separated by data set - experimental factor analysis (EFA), con-
firmatory factor analysis (CFA), and the complete data set (Total). *Individuals may hold
multiple positions and therefore may be double counted. In particular, the faculty and
PI/Advisor positions often reported together but not always.

EFA CFA Total EFA CFA Total

Age Position*

18-24 47 33 80 Graduate Student 127 126 253

25-30 77 87 164 Faculty 35 27 62

31-40 23 26 49 PI/Advisor 17 13 30

41-50 17 12 29 Staff 9 5 14

51-60 9 12 21 EH&S 1 1 2

60+ 15 10 25 Postdoc 16 13 29

missing 12 8 20 Carnegie Classification

Experimental Vs Theoretical R1 155 144 299

Experimental 177 169 346 R2 36 42 78

Theoretical 5 5 10 missing 9 2 11

Both 7 5 12 OSHA Status

missing 11 9 20 OSHA 59 56 115

Stress Score Non-OSHA 96 82 178

High 65 66 131 "Grey-zone" 36 48 84

Moderate 105 96 201 missing 9 2 11

Low 19 18 37 Region

missing 11 8 19 West 45 43 88

Public\Private Non-Profit (PNP) South 70 59 129

Public 127 118 245 Midwest 32 41 73
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Table 3.1 – continued

EFA CFA Total EFA CFA Total

PNP 64 68 132 Northeast 44 43 87

missing 9 2 11 missing 9 14 23

To consider multigroup confirmatory factor analysis, it is necessary to have enough

responses for each group (allowing for adequate statistical power). Public and private

non-profit institutions have enough representation to retain statistical power for future

comparisons. Additionally, OSHA status alsoallows for multigroup confirmatory factor

analysis. OSHA status was separated into three groups - OSHA, non-OSHA, and those in

states where the OSHA approved state plan covers only state and local government

workers only (noted as a "grey-zone"). Region, age, position, and stress scores cannot be

directly compared using multigroup confirmatory factor analysis due to a lack of

statistical power. Instead, position and stress will be qualitatively compared for basic

trends that may reveal points of interest for future academic safety culture studies.

3.1.1 Stress Score Demographics

Throughout the years the relationship between stress and accidents have been

researched often with the conclusion that high stress is linked with a higher rate of

accidents.94–96 Figure 3.1 shows the distribution of the self-reported stress scores obtained

from a sliding scale of 0 (no stress) to 100 (considering quitting). The high stress

boundary (score of 75) and the low stress boundary (score of 25) are marked as well as the

median score of 70. The mean stress score value is 63. The median and mean occur close

to the high stress boundary, indicating that working in academic research labs is stress

inducing position. Comparing the extremes, 15 participants reported a stress score of 100
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(considering quitting) in comparison to the 2 participants reporting no stress (score of 0)

also supports this conclusion.

Stress Score Distribution
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Count

Figure 3.1: A plot of the stress score distribution demonstrating the skew towards high
stress scores. The high stress (red, score of 75) and low stress (blue, score of 25) boundaries
are shown as well as the median score (solid black line, 70) to better illustrate the trend.
The mean score is 63.
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Figure 3.2: A plot splitting high stress scores (Red, score of 75+), moderate stress scores
(Yellow, 26-74), and low stress scores (Blue, scores 25 and below) by position. The missing
values are also represented (Gray).
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The stress scores were then split by position as seen in figure 3.2. Proportionally,

graduate students and faculty identified as being high stressed more frequently than any

other position including those identified as primary investigators/advisors. The graduate

student stress score distribution is expected, considering the number of responsibilities

(classes, research, teaching, and personal duties) they traditionally have while trying to

obtain their degrees. Qualitative trend analysis of stress scores by personal, departmental

and advisor/Primary Investigator’s priorities (funding, safety, efficiency, research, and

publication of papers) revealed no clear trends.

3.1.2 Safety Priorities of Different Positions

Qualitative trend analysis of personal safety priority rankings split by position can be

seen in figure 3.3. Unlike the other position groups, graduate students report a high

proportion of moderately low safety priority scores. Graduate students spend on average

40 hours a week in lab according to Schroeder’s study in 2012.66 The binomial

distribution of the graduate student scores indicates that there is a split in safety concern

within the population. This suggests that graduate students may have poor attitudes

towards their safety in the lab space. Postdocs also show low personal priority for safety.

They spend significant time in lab as well and usually have seniority in the lab space. The

lower safety priority within this group also suggests that those immediately in the lab do

not value safety as highly as those in charge of the lab spaces. It should be noted that the

sample size of the graduate student group is much larger than that of any other group and

thus the trend noted may be more generalizable than other groups.
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Figure 3.3: [Top]A plot of personal safety priority split by position demographics allowing
for direct comparison of sample size per group. [Bottom] Normalized plot of personal
safety priority split by position demographics allowing for comparison for general ratio
comparison between groups.
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3.2 Exploratory Factor Analysis and Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Initial analysis of the eigenvalues indicate anywhere from two to fourteen factors as

indicated by the K1, parallel analysis, and scree plot analysis in figure 3.4. As the K1 test

is not very conservative, initial exploratory factor analysis was done with two to five

factors as indicated by the scree plot and the parallel analysis.
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Figure 3.4: Top: K1 test indicating 12-14 factors. Bottom: Parallel Analysis indicating
3-5 factors. Observation of the scree plot indicates anywhere from 2-3 factors.
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The four and five factor analyses did not yield usable results as the factor loadings

largely did not load on more than two or three factors. Analysis of the three factor analysis

had clear loadings on the first two factors but the third factor had a single loading, making

it clear that a three factor model was also unsatisfactory. The two factor analysis did yield

clear, usable results as shown in table 3.2. Exploratory factor analysis Cronbach’s alpha

for all items was 0.94 (95% Ci = [0.93, 0.95]) indicating excellent internal consistency.

RMSEA was 0.065 and χ2/df is 1.63 which can be considered an acceptable goodness of

fit in conjunction with the RMSEA. The two factor model reduces the Likert-scale items

from 64 to 44 shown in table 3.2. Factor one contains its emthat, for the most part, are

non-personal. These factors discuss the department, the community, the perceptions of

others, the work space provided, required training, and peer-to-peer interactions. This

factor will be referred to as the “organizational factor.” The other items largely involve

personal attitudes, behaviors, and actions. This factor will be referred to as the “personal

factor.” Negative valued loadings indicate a negative correlation - usually due to the

wording of the question (example: “My department puts my safety first” in comparison to

“My department does not care about my personal safety”).

Chronbach’s alpha for the confirmatory factor analysis items was 0.94 (95% CI = [0.92,

0.95]) indicating excellent internal consistency. The items indicated from the exploratory

factor analysis were then used in the confirmatory factor analysis along with a set of

covaring items to bring the CFI to 0.900. The RMSEA was 0.046 and the χ2/df was 4.40

indicating a goodness of fit. Factor loadings from the confirmatory factor analysis can be

found in table 3.2. Item loadings for the most part were sufficient. The two items below

the 0.4 value showed cross loading values in the exploratory factor analysis. They will be

retained due to the overall goodness of fit of the model.
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Table 3.2: Factor loadings for the exploratory factor analysis and the confirmatory factor
analysis. Exploratory factor analysis loadings are clarified using bolded values.

EFA CFA

Questionnaire Items Organizational Personal Organizational Personal

I trust that my department

puts priority on my personal

safety.

0.73 0.02 0.73 0

My efforts are rarely appreci-

ated.

-0.60 0.14 -0.50 0

I believe my work will have

an impact on my community.

0.44 0.19 0.22 0

I am unsatisfied with the

safety activities of my de-

partment.

-0.73 0.05 -0.67 0

I am encouraged to ensure

fast results, even at the cost

of safety.

-0.42 -0.25 -0.58 0

It is clear what is expected of

me in my position.

0.43 0.09 0.53 0

Reporting accidents and near

misses could put my position

in jeopardy.

-0.41 -0.09 -0.38 0
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Table 3.2 – continued

EFA CFA

Questionnaire Items Organizational Personal Organizational Personal

I am not provided with a

safe and appropriate working

space.

-0.49 0 -0.43 0

I have a network of peers

who I can turn to when I feel

the need.

0.51 0 0.40 0

The safety training I am re-

quired to complete is infor-

mative and up to date.

0.62 -0.01 0.62 0

My department openly dis-

cusses safety culture, and the

impact it has on the safety of

our labs.

0.63 0.08 0.79 0

Graduate students, faculty,

and administration openly

communicate important sit-

uations within the depart-

ment. (i.e. availability of

funds, safety violations, staff

changes, updates to facilities,

accidents, etc.)

0.64 0.08 0.75 0
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Table 3.2 – continued

EFA CFA

Questionnaire Items Organizational Personal Organizational Personal

When accidents occur, my

department looks for some-

one to blame, regardless of

who may be at fault.

-0.41 -0.27 -0.54 0

My department does not seek

to learn from accidents.

-0.72 -0.12 -0.67 0

When a major accident oc-

curs, my department seeks to

understand underlying cause,

rather than casting blame.

0.53 0.09 0.60 0

When equipment breaks or is

damaged, it is often unclear

how long repairs will take.

-0.43 0.09 -0.47 0

My department acts deci-

sively when there are safety

concerns.

0.77 0.02 0.78 0

In my department, safe con-

duct is considered a positive

factor for additional funding.

0.63 -0.17 0.61 0
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Table 3.2 – continued

EFA CFA

Questionnaire Items Organizational Personal Organizational Personal

My department coordinates

its safety policies with other

policies to ensure the well-

being of faculty, staff, and

students.

0.79 -0.19 0.86 0

Policies and protocols are

not efficiently communicated

until they become an issue.

-0.78 0.06 -0.74 0

My department places em-

phasis on positive safe lab

practices.

0.78 0.01 0.79 0

My department takes too

much time to implement

safety improvements.

-0.64 -0.06 -0.49 0

My department is trying new

ways to improve the safety

culture/climate/environment

of our research labs.

0.54 0 0.51 0

Safety training is overseen by

someone with adequate qual-

ifications.

0.59 -0.1 0.54 0
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Table 3.2 – continued

EFA CFA

Questionnaire Items Organizational Personal Organizational Personal

Communication between

members of my lab is

efficient and clear.

0.54 0.13 0.58 0

Chemical waste is appropri-

ately separated, labeled, and

disposed of in a timely man-

ner.

0.41 0.23 0.31 0

Our labs are new and utilize

the best equipment available.

0.43 -0.12 0.50 0

My peers do not actively pri-

oritize safety while working

in the lab.

-0.55 -0.14 -0.56 0

My coworkers are highly

competent in lab.

0.46 -0.07 0.46 0

When others ignore safety

procedures, I feel it is none

of my business.

0.04 -0.61 0 0.63

When presented with a situa-

tion that seems wrong, I will

speak out against it.

0.06 0.53 0 -0.37
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Table 3.2 – continued

EFA CFA

Questionnaire Items Organizational Personal Organizational Personal

I actively seek to improve the

safety of my lab.

-0.10 0.79 0 -0.54

I am willing to take risks in

order to achieve results.

-0.08 -0.43 0 0.40

I am unwilling to report

safety violations due to pres-

sure from others.

-0.22 -0.44 0 0.49

I rarely do a risk assessment

of my lab.

-0.15 -0.57 0 0.52

It is my responsibility to

manage the risk within my

lab.

0.10 0.54 0 -0.29

I am open to discussing the

safety issues in my lab, as

well as discussing the pos-

sible steps to appropriately

deal with them.

0.02 0.58 0 -0.54

I am unclear about what my

responsibilities are for main-

taining a safe environment.

-0.21 -0.44 0 0.58
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Table 3.2 – continued

EFA CFA

Questionnaire Items Organizational Personal Organizational Personal

All safety protocols are vital

to keeping a lab running effi-

ciently.

-0.08 0.45 0 -0.53

Following safety protocols

and procedures does not sig-

nificantly prevent accidents.

0.05 -0.49 0 0.49

My lab reviews the circum-

stances of an accident and

determines how similar inci-

dents can be avoided in the

future.

0.34 0.42 0 -0.51

Safety violations can be ac-

ceptable under certain cir-

cumstances.

0.06 -0.53 0 0.55

Reporting safety violations is

a critical process in maintain-

ing a safe research environ-

ment.

-0.08 0.53 0 -0.62

Risk can be justified by

making breakthroughs in re-

search.

0.02 -0.51 0 0.37
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3.3 Multigroup Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Using the model from the confirmatory factor analysis, OSHA status and public/private

non-profit groups can be compared using multigroup factor analysis. In table 3.3 the

results of the configural, metric, scalar, and factor mean invariance models can be seen.

Using the ∆CFI value the differences between all invariance models for OSHA are less

than 0.01 indicating there is no difference between the groups, allowing comparison of the

factor mean invariance model. When looking at ∆CFI for the factor mean invariance

model CFI and the scalar invariance model CFI, there is no significant difference between

the groups, indicating that OSHA status makes no difference in the overall safety culture.

This ultimately suggests that non-OSHA states have safety plans very similar to OSHA

standards. Following the same process with the public/private non-profit groups, the

results show there is no statistical difference between the groups. This suggests that public

and private non-profit institutes overall have similar safety cultures.

Table 3.3: Multigroup confirmatory factor analysis results for the configural invariance
model, metric invariance model, scalar invariance model and the factor mean invariance
model.

Public/Private Non-Profit OSHA Status

Configural CFI 0.743 0.559

Metric CFI 0.739 0.551

Scalar CFI 0.735 0.545

Factor Mean CFI 0.733 0.545
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3.4 Analysis of Covariance

As stated in section 3.2, covariance was added into the factor analysis models. This was

justified due to the anticipated covariance between different items in the questionnaire. In

order to verify that the covariances added were appropriate the items were placed side by

side to compare and consider the validity of the covariance (as seen in table 3.4).

Each covarying pair of items were checked for logical connections and if literature

validated the covariance of the two items. This verification process revealed that some

items may have double meanings not previously considered. Safety5, “I am not provided

with a safe and appropriate working space,” was intended to survey the literal workspace

but when it covaries with performancepressure2 ("I am encouraged to ensure fast results,

even at the cost of safety") it becomes about the work environment/climate.

Some suggest an overlap between whether a lab learns from prior incidents and

departmental safety priority. This can be seen in the covariance between confidenceinsys1

(“I trust that my department puts priority on my personal safety”) and randr4 (My lab

review the circumstances of an accident and determines how similar incidents can be

avoided in the future). This suggests that the larger culture of the department influences

the subculture of a particular lab. When considering the covariance of communication4

(“My department openly discusses safety culture and the impact it has on the safety of our

labs”) and maintenance5 (“Chemical waste is appropriately separated, labeled, and

disposed of in a timely manner”) similarly suggests the influence a department has on a

lab’s compliance with specific safety procedures.

Another arising consideration is the relation between position satisfaction/motivation

(motivation2 “My efforts are rarely appreciated”) and general position factors, such as

clarity of responsibilities (position3 and training1) and pressure to show results
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(performancepressure2). This suggests that the clarity of responsibilities, expectations,

and pressure to make headway all relate with personal confidence that efforts made are

recognized.

Table 3.4: The covariance from the confirmatory factor analysis model. Shown as the
covariance between item 1 and item 2. General identifying label included in parenthesis.

Item 1 Item 2

(attitudes1) Safety violations can be ac-

ceptable under certain circumstances.

(risk3) Risk can be justified by making

breakthroughs in research.

(attitudes5) When others ignore safety

procedures, I feel it is none of my busi-

ness.

(training1) I am unclear about what my

responsibilities are for maintaining a safe

environment.

(ethics1) When accidents occur my de-

partment looks for someone to blame, re-

gardless of who may be at fault.

(pandp2) Policies and protocols are not

efficiently communicated until they be-

come an issue.

(ethics1) When accidents occur my de-

partment looks for someone to blame, re-

gardless of who may be at fault.

(learning2) When a major accident occurs

my department seeks to understand un-

derlying cause, rather than casting blame.

(communication4) My department openly

discusses safety culture,and the impact it

has on the safety of our labs.

(maintenance5) Chemical waste is appro-

priately separated,labeled,and disposed of

in a timely manner.

(communication4) My department openly

discusses safety culture and the impact it

has on the safety of our labs.

(system1) My department takes too much

time to implement safety improvements.
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Table 3.4 – continued

Item 1 Item 2

(confidenceinsys1) I trust that my depart-

ment puts priority on my personal safety.

(randr4) My lab reviews the circum-

stances of an accident and determines

how similar incidents can be avoided in

the future.

(confidenceinsys1) I trust that my depart-

ment puts priority on my personal safety.

(safety4) I am open to discussing the

safety issues in my lab, as well as dis-

cussing the possible steps to appropriately

deal with them.

(confidenceinsys1) I trust that my depart-

ment puts priority on my personal safety.

(motivation4) I am unsatisfied with the

safety activities of my department.

(learning1) My department does not seek

to learn from accidents.

(randr4) My lab reviews the circum-

stances of an accident and determines

how similar incidents can be avoided in

the future.

(learning1) My department does not seek

to learn from accidents.

(randr2) Reporting safety violations is a

critical process in maintaining a safe re-

search environment.

(maintenance5) Chemical waste is appro-

priately separated,labeled,and disposed of

in a timely manner.

(socialfactors2) My peers do not actively

prioritize safety while working in the lab.
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Table 3.4 – continued

Item 1 Item 2

(management3) My department acts deci-

sively when there are safety concerns.

(practiceandbehaviors1) My department

places emphasis on positive safe lab prac-

tices.

(management3) My department acts deci-

sively when there are safety concerns.

(motivation1) In my department,safe con-

duct is considered a positive factor for ad-

ditional funding.

(motivation2) My efforts are rarely appre-

ciated.

(communication1) Communication be-

tween members of my lab is efficient and

clear.

(motivation2) My efforts are rarely appre-

ciated.

(position3) It is clear what is expected of

me in my position.

(motivation2) My efforts are rarely appre-

ciated.

(performancepressure2) I am encouraged

to ensure fast results even at the cost of

safety.

(motivation2) My efforts are rarely appre-

ciated.

(training1) I am unclear about what my

responsibilities are for maintaining a safe

environment.

(motivation4) I am unsatisfied with the

safety activities of my department.

(personal4) I actively seek to improve the

safety of my lab.

(motivation4) I am unsatisfied with the

safety activities of my department.

(training1) I am unclear about what my

responsibilities are for maintaining a safe

environment.
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Table 3.4 – continued

Item 1 Item 2

(pandp1) My department coordinates its

safety policies with other policies to en-

sure the well-being of faculty, staff, and

students.

(socialfactors2) My peers do not actively

prioritize safety while working in the lab.

(pandp2) Policies and protocols are not

efficiently communicated until they be-

come an issue.

(personal4) I actively seek to improve the

safety of my lab.

(performancepressure2) I am encouraged

to ensure fast results, even at the cost of

safety.

(safety5) I am not provided with a safe

and appropriate working space.

(personal4) I actively seek to improve the

safety of my lab.

(risk2) It is my responsibility to manage

the risk within my lab.

(personal4) I actively seek to improve the

safety of my lab.

(randr4) My lab reviews the circum-

stances of an accident and determines

how similar incidents can be avoided in

the future.

(personal4) I actively seek to improve the

safety of my lab.

(safety4) I am open to discussing the

safety issues in my lab,as well as dis-

cussing the possible steps to appropriately

deal with them.

(personal4) I actively seek to improve the

safety of my lab.

(risk1) I rarely do a risk assessment of my

lab.
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Table 3.4 – continued

Item 1 Item 2

(personal5) I am willing to take risks in

order to achieve results.

(attitudes1) Safety violations can be ac-

ceptable under certain circumstances.

(personal5) I am willing to take risks in

order to achieve results.

(risk3) Risk can be justified by making

breakthroughs in research.

(personal5) I am encouraged to ensure

fast results,even at the cost of safety.

(performancepressure2) I am willing to

take risks in order to achieve results.

(position3) It is clear what is expected of

me in my position.

(training1) I am unclear about what my

responsibilities are for maintaining a safe

environment.

(practiceandbehaviors1) My department

places emphasis on positive safe lab prac-

tices.

(personal4) I actively seek to improve the

safety of my lab.

(practiceandbehaviors1) My department

places emphasis on positive safe lab prac-

tices.

(socialfactors2) My peers do not actively

prioritize safety while working in the lab.

(randr3) Reporting accidents and near

misses could put my position in jeopardy.

(learning1) My department does not seek

to learn from accidents.

(safety5) I am not provided with a safe

and appropriate working space.

(social1) I have a network of peers who I

can turn to when I feel the need.

(social1) I have a network of peers who I

can turn to when I feel the need.

(randr1) I am unwilling to report safety

violations due to pressure from others.
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Table 3.4 – continued

Item 1 Item 2

(socialfactors3) My coworkers are highly

competent in lab.

(communication1) Communication be-

tween members of my lab is efficient and

clear.

(socialfactors3) My coworkers are highly

competent in lab.

(safety4) I am open to discussing the

safety issues in my lab,as well as dis-

cussing the possible steps to appropriately

deal with them.

(training1) I am unclear about what my

responsibilities are for maintaining a safe

environment.

(randr2) Reporting safety violations is a

critical process in maintaining a safe re-

search environment.

(training2) Safety training is overseen by

someone with adequate qualifications.

(confidenceinsystem2) Following safety

protocols and procedures does not signif-

icantly prevent accidents.

(training2) Safety training is overseen by

someone with adequate qualifications.

(maintenance5) Chemical waste is appro-

priately separated,labeled,and disposed of

in a timely manner.

(training3) The safety training I am re-

quired to complete is informative and up

to date.

(communication1) Communication be-

tween members of my lab is efficient and

clear.

(training3) The safety training I am re-

quired to complete is informative and up

to date.

(training2) Safety training is overseen by

someone with adequate qualifications.
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Additional analyses were made to identify themes hidden within covariants. Initially,

efforts were made to identify any closed, linked covariants, termed “grouped covariants.”

Groups varied in strength, some were completely closed and only covaried with each

other. Others featured items that covaried outside of the group but still retained a link

among each other. These groups were separately analyzed for any themes that may arise

as seen in table 3.5.

Looking at the first group in table 3.5, the items involved discuss risk and if risk is

justifiable. Since these all discuss the topic the group was assigned the theme “justifiable

risk.” This particular group was one of the strongest groups and was rather easy to identify

a theme. Looking at a weaker group, given the theme “clarity of position responsibilities

and satisfaction,” each item involved in the group covaried with other items, but still

formed a group linking all three items together. The items clearly discuss the clarity of

responsibilities but has an additional item motivation2 (“my efforts are rarely

appreciated”). In context with the other items, motivation2 can be taken as satisfaction

with their position or feelings of recognition for the work they do.

Table 3.5: Thematic analysis of grouped covariants.

Covarying Items Assigned Theme

(attitudes1) Safety violations can be acceptable under

certain circumstances

Justifiable Risk

(risk3) Risk can be justified by making breakthroughs

in research.

(personal5) I am willing to take risks in order to

achieve results.
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Table 3.5 – continued

Covarying Items Assigned Theme

(training1) I am unclear about what my responsibili-

ties are for maintaining a safe environment.

Clarify of position re-

sponsibilities and sat-

isfaction

(motivation2) My efforts are rarely appreciated.

(position3) It is clear what is expected of me in my

position.

(randr2) Reporting safety violations is a critical pro-

cess in maintaining a safe research environment.

Reporting responsi-

bilities and practices

(training1) I am unclear about what my responsibili-

ties are for maintaining a safe environment.

(learning1) My department does not seek to learn

from accidents.

(onfidenceinsystem2) Following safety protocols and

procedures does not significantly prevent accidents.

Training and policies

and their relation to

accidents

(maintenance5) Chemical waste is appropriately sep-

arated, labeled, and disposed of in a timely manner.

(training3) The safety training I am required to com-

plete is informative and up to date.
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Table 3.5 – continued

Covarying Items Assigned Theme

(confidenceinsys1) I trust that my department puts

priority on my personal safety.

General safety prior-

ities, communication,

and lessons learned

(personal4) I actively seek to improve the safety of

my lab.

(safety4) I am open to discussing the safety issues in

my lab, as well as discussing the possible steps to ap-

propriately deal with them.

(randr4) My lab reviews the circumstances of an ac-

cident and determines how similar incidents can be

avoided in the future.

Looking at the five themes identified from the grouped covariants, many of the original

factors determined from industry are featured. This leads into identifying further themes

from crossrefrencing all covariants to identify what other subfactors may arise. All items

were checked for what they covaried with to check for an overall theme that may arise. Of

the original factors identified in industry, many are found to arise from the covariants.

Additional themes arise, such as a reactive versus proactive approach to safety, the

departmental safety climate, factors relating to waste disposal, and moral disengagement.

All of these factors relate to factors suggested from general safety culture literature. This

suggests that points like proactive/reactive approaches safety and moral disengagement

should be considered as factors on their own.
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Table 3.6: General thematic analysis of covariants. Themes that link back to common
industrial factors are bolded with the original factor in italics.

Primary Item Covarying Items Arising Theme

attitudes1 risk3, personal5 Safety violations/Justifying

risk for progress Risk

attitudes5 training1 Moral disengagement - “It’s

none of my business”

confidenceinsystem2 training2 The relation of qualified train-

ing to following protocols and

procedures Training, Policies

and Procedures

ethics1 learning2, pandp2 Reactive vs proactive ap-

proaches to safety

learning2 ethics1 Departmental approach to

lessons learned - seeking

understanding/blame Lessons

learned

motivation1 management3 Departmental priority of

safety Priorities

motivation2 position3, training1,

communication1, per-

formanceandpressure2

Position satisfaction and confi-

dence Position factors

motivation4 training1, personal4,

confidenceinsys1

Personal safety priorities and

beliefs Priorities, attitude
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Table 3.6 – continued

Primary Item Covarying Items Arising Theme

pandp2 personal4, ethics1 The relation between policy

and procedure to the personal

and departmental drive to im-

prove lab safety Policy and pro-

cedures, management factors

performanceandpressure2 motivation2, personal5,

safety5

Results before safety in rela-

tion to work space and position

satisfaction Performance pres-

sure, structure and position

personal4 safety4, risk1, risk2,

randr4, motivation4,

practiceandbehaviors1,

pandp2

Personal safety priority and

departmental safety priority

overlap Priorities

personal5 risk3, attitudes1, perfor-

manceandpressure2

Acceptable risks Risk

position3 training1, motivation2 Understanding of responsibil-

ities and position satisfaction

Position factors

practicesandbehaviors1 personal4, manage-

ment3, socialfactors2

General safety as a priority

Priority, safety
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Table 3.6 – continued

Primary Item Covarying Items Arising Theme

randr1 social1 Peer interactions Social Fac-

tors

randr3 learning1 Fear for position Position fac-

tors, reporting and review

randr4 learning1, personal4,

confidenceinsys1

Lessons learned and general

perspective of safety priorities

Lessons learned, safety, priori-

ties

risk1 personal4 Risk assessment and personal

priorities Risk, personal factors,

priorities

risk2 personal4 Personal priorities and respon-

sibilities for safety Personal

factors, priorities, safety

risk3 attitudes1, personal5 Justifiable risks Risk

safety4 personal4, socialfac-

tors3, confidenceinsys1

Communication and factors

impacting willingness to com-

municate Communication

soical1 randr1, safety5 Lab environment (immediate

workspace and peer relations)

Social factors, structure
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Table 3.6 – continued

Primary Item Covarying Items Arising Theme

socialfactors2 practiceandbehaviors1,

pandp1, maintenance5

Policies and perceived non-

personal safety priorities Poli-

cies and procedures, manage-

ment factors, priorities

socialfactors3 communication1,

safety4

Communication and perceived

peer competence Communica-

tion and social factors

system1 communication4 Departmental safety climate

training1 position3, motivation2,

motivation4, attitudes5,

randr2

Safety responsibilities - “Is it

my job?” Safety, personal fac-

tors

training2 confidenceinsystem2,

maintenance5, training3

Attitudes and perceptions of

training and protocols Atti-

tudes, training, policies and pro-

cedures

training3 communication1, train-

ing2

Training and communication

with peers Training, communi-

cation

communication1 socialfactors3, training3,

motivation2

Peer-to-peer dynamics Social

factors
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Table 3.6 – continued

Primary Item Covarying Items Arising Theme

Communication4 maintenance5, system1 Waste disposal and depart-

mental safety concern Mainte-

nance, safety

confidenceinsys1 motivation4 Personal satisfaction of de-

partmental safety priority

Structure, management factors,

safety

confidenceinsys1 safety4, randr4 General safety priority Safety,

priorities

learning1 randr4, randr3 Accidents/lessons learned and

fear for position Accidents,

lessons learned, position factors

maintenance5 socialfactors2, training2,

communication4

Factors impacting disposal of

waste (training, communication)

pandp1 socialfactors2 Perceived non-personal safety

priorities Priorities

safety5 social1, performance-

andpressure2

Safety environment and peer

networking Safety, social fac-

tors
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3.5 Thematic Analysis and Anecdotal Responses

Thematic analysis serves to broaden the scope of the model created using factor

analysis and the qualitative analysis of the covariance. All free responses were coded and

then redefined to refine the potential themes. These themes were then compared to the full

sample size of that free response section. Any meeting the 10% criteria are listed in table

3.7.

The responsibilities section was the most direct section to analyze, largely due to the

lack of details provided by participants. Many provided simple and direct lists such as

“research, lab management, teaching,” which limits the richness usually pulled from free

responses. Some participants made it clear that they felt that their responsibilities were the

“...standard duties of a PI,” and that “surely listing these is not particularly necessary for a

survey of this type.” This type of response largely corresponds to the low amount of

responses regarding the theme “maintaining safety practices.” Other responsibilities

responses indicated that they “generally fulfill the role of ‘assorted tasks/what ever needs

done’ in (their) group,” suggesting that the role of some graduate students are to address

the needs of the lab. This is supported by other responses stating that “as a senior graduate

student in the lab it is (their) responsibility to make sure new students, both graduates and

undergraduates, are properly trained on safety protocols when working in the lab.” These

particular responses indicate that senior graduate students and/or post docs are responsible

for the lab management. This conflicts with the responses of advisors/PIs that indicate that

“it is (their) lab to run and manage;” however, these responses were direct and did not

consider safety as a responsibility.

Additional concerns arise when self-reported graduate lab safety officers indicate they

“have never completed any lab safety officer training (and) have no idea what (their)
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responsibilities are.” While they note they try to maintain the lab appropriately and keep

their peers up to date on safety training, this particular respondent feels they may be

missing a requirement of the position. In contrast, others list safety as one of their primary

responsibilities. Overall, the recognition of safety as a priority and a responsibility could

be considered a work in progress.

Regional concerns largely consisted of weather related hazards. The two most common

being dress-code violations inspired by hot weather and icy roads which prevent a quick

response to an accident. Multiple respondent discusses the hazards involved with students

working through snow storms. Many cited that the graduate students put themselves at

risk when emergency services cannot reach the department easily and working without the

normal support staff increases the potential risks. Related, some respondents express

concern with lack of secure storage for large winter coats or wet umbrellas.

In the case of dress-code violations, many respondents acknowledged that it would be

an issue if people didn’t bring scrubs or sweatpants to lab. While it could be a problem,

the responses indicate that usually there is an alternative option available (either due to

departmental or personal planning). However, there are still responses discussing

“weekend safety,” - the tendency to disregard personal protective equipment on weekends.

This could be tied directly to the lower safety priority scores of graduate students and the

potential lack of training from someone proper qualifications.

Another concern voiced by participants is the effects of climate on the safety in the

laboratory. Some cite that hot weather is not always well managed by the air conditioning

or HVAC systems, usually due to older infrastructure. This can result improper storage of

chemicals and normally safe reactions to become unstable. A graduate student provided

that they have “taken pictures of solvent containers labeled not to open 10 ◦F below lab
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temperature.” They note that the building managers are responsive to these conditions.

Additional concerns arise when there is high humidity, which can cause issues with

water-sensitive materials that have not been properly stored.

The general free response section proved to contain the most difficult themes to refine

and must be reported with caution to preserve anonymity. This section served to address

the widest range of responses, many of which were concerns for the safety of themselves

or others in their department. Amongst the concerns were organization-related behavior

issues - graduate students leaving without documenting their work and reluctance to talk

to EH&S due to fear of retaliation being two of the most concerning. Graduate students

leaving research undocumented and/or passing on projects without training the new

researcher can leave the new worker at risk. Additionally, when people in positions of

authority are dismissive of/actively discourage following safety protocol it often leads to

accidents and poor communication of potential hazards. The reports were not limited to

the authority of faculty over graduate students. Some faculty report their department chair

interfering in laboratory safety. For institutions wishing to improve their safety culture, it

should be made clear that this type of abuse of authority is unacceptable.

Further themes describe other potential hazards in chemistry departments.These vary

from general policy violations (food/drinks in lab, unauthorized people in labs, and

improper chemical storage) to the poor lab conditions that arise from lack of funding or

proper maintenance personnel. These types of issues can be addressed by institutional and

departmental attention. In particular, funding lab renovations or building renovations can

be difficult for a department, especially when grants generally will not cover the costs.

Institutional support can make a difference in this regard.

The relationship between EH&S and researchers also arises in the thematic analysis.
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Participants discuss the lack of generalizability of safety, often citing that different labs

should have different considerations and that their lab could be an exception to the

policies set. Others discuss how safety audits result in “at least one lab-wide modification

to ... basic safety practices that is moderately inconvenient or inefficient.” In particular the

responses cite that avoiding a theoretical safety risk is a good thing but “any time and

energy ... (spent) trying to reduce risk... with no clear end goal in sight except the

unreachable ’zero”’ is a waste of resources. In particular one respondent recommends

modifications required by EH&S be supported by documentation and facts. Additionally,

many participants discussing this point state that researchers would likely be more

receptive if safety officials helped implement changes in the lab rather than mandating the

changes be made.

Positive points were also found within the general responses, including discussion

student-led initiatives at multiple universities and how labs prioritize safety. These show

that there are leaders within the communities that are willing to take the lead to improve

the safety culture of their institutions. When considering the overall impact of the

thematic analysis it is important to acknowledge that though there are negative attributes

contributed to the responses, there are also signs of healthy safety cultures.

Table 3.7: An arrangement of themes by section, including the count of responses contain-
ing the theme. Italicized count of total is determined by including null responses and did
not factor into retaining a potential theme. Misplaced response counts are noted with ’*’.

Section Theme Response

Count

Responsibilities 303

Conduct research 239

Teaching 88
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Table 3.7 – continued

Section Theme Response

Count

Maintenance of equipment 56

Writing papers/grants/proposals/etc. 55

lab management (in charge of equipment, directing others,

or generic answers)

46

Administrative duties (ordering supplies, scheduling, etc.) 44

Mentoring 38

Maintaining safety practices 35

Training 33

General Free Response 73 (132)

No further thoughts to share 59

Advice 28

Organization behavior issues (fear for position/funding, ef-

ficiency first, high worker turnover in lab, "it’s not my job",

learned carelessness)

13

Personal protective equipment violations 11

Safety cannot be generalized across labs 10

Negative Lab conditions (broken equip, dirty lab spaces,

safety equip offline, etc)

10

Safety comes first (prioritizing safety) 7

Administrative Barriers 7
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Table 3.7 – continued

Section Theme Response

Count

General policy violations (food and drink in lab, unautho-

rized people in lab, etc.)

6

Safety undermined by person in position of authority 6

Separate office spaces for graduate workers needed 6

Ineffective EH&S recommendations 5

Student-led improvement 5

Improved communication needed 5

Current training is ineffective 4

Regional concerns 88 (196)

Reported no regional specific issues 108

Weather related (dress-code related, weather hazards like

icy roads preventing emergency services from reaching

campus quickly)

59

General climate concerns (static, dry climate, etc) 18 (*20)

Item storage 10

Building and work environment concerns 9

3.6 Comparison of Industrial Factors to Academic Subfactors

Comparing the compiled industrial factors from literature to the subfactors this study

determined for academia, it becomes clear that the majority of factors are applicable

across the two fields. The study found that “management factors” did not translate well,
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likely due to the inherent differences in organizational structure between industry and

academia. These results suggest future studies should attempt to clarify how the influence

of advisors differs from the departmental influence on safety culture. It may also be useful

to identify the impact of departmental factors on the safety beliefs and attitudes on

advisors and graduate students as well advisor/faculty factors on graduate students and the

departmental factors.

Table 3.8: A comparison of the industrial factors used to outline this study to the subfactors
identified through analysis.

Industrial Factors Academic Subfactors

Accidents Unmeasured due to lack of stan-

dardized reporting of accidents and

near-misses.

Attitudes Attitudes

Communication Communication (within the lab,

with EH&S, within the department,

etc.)

Confidence in the system Confidence in the safety system

Departmental safety climate

EH&S/researcher relationship

Demographic influence Demographic influence

Ethics Ethics (Reporting at the risk of re-

taliation)

Involvement Involvement in safety related activ-

ities (departmental and personal)
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Table3.8 – continued

Industrial Factors Academic Subfactors

Lessons learned Lessons learned

Management factors Administration/departmental/advisor

factors

Maintenance Maintenance

Motivation Motivation and recognition

Personal factors Personal factors

Performance pressure Performance pressure (Efficiency

and results)

Policies and procedures Policies and procedures

Position factors Position factors

Practices and behaviors Practices and behaviors

Priorities Priorities

Proactive/reactive approaches to

safety

Reporting and review Reporting and review of accidents

Risk Risk

Safety Safety

Social factors Social factors (peer-to-peer interac-

tions and perceptions)

Structure (of organization) Organizational structure

System System

Training Training
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Additional factors were identified outside of those found from industrial tools. The

relationship with EH&S with researchers seems to play a critical role in the willingness of

researchers to implement new safety measures in the lab. The overall departmental safety

climate should also be taken into account. The safety climate is gauged by attitudes and

beliefs which can vary over the long-term. This factor should be acknowledged as a

short-term indicator of the overall safety culture. Finally, the approach departments take

towards safety can be considered either reactive or proactive. The impact of a proactive, in

comparison to a reactive, approach may influence the overall safety culture. It is

recommended that future studies take this into account.

3.7 Model of Academic Safety Culture

A model was developed using the results from the factor analyses and the thematic

analyses sections. The factor analyses suggest a two-factor approach - the personal and

organizational factors that form the safety culture of a department. Items regarding the

department and the laboratory dynamic (peer interactions, procedures, and maintenance)

make up the organizational factor in these analyses. Analysis of the covariances indicate

that peer-to-peer dynamics/interactions/communications and the overall condition of the

lab environment are clear factors that can stand free from the organizational factors.

Thematic analysis of the free response sections also indicate the conditions of a laboratory

space and interactions with peers impact the general safety culture. With these insights to

the importance of laboratory/peer factors, the model expands to three a three factor

approach as seen in figure 3.5. Analyses of the covariance also show that personal,

departmental, and laboratory factors are interrelated. This makes logical sense considering

the influence each has on the other. Departmental policies influence the laboratory

procedures. Individual researchers follow through with these policies and procedures and
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may even influence the departmental decisions regarding new policies.

Personal
Attitudes, confidence in system, ethics,
engagement regarding safety, job satisfaction,
lessons learned from prior incidents,
motivation, performance pressure, position
requirements, priorities, relationship with
EH&S, reporting tendencies, and training.

Departmental
Communication within the department,
departmental structure, engagement
regarding safety, ethics, lessons learned from
prior incidents, policies, priorities, proactive or
reactive safety approach, reporting & review
of incidents, safety system, and training
requirements.

Laboratory
Accidents, behaviors, ethics, communication
between researchers, engagement regarding
safety, maintenance of the lab space and
equipment, procedures, practices, perceived
attitudes, reporting and review of incidents,
risks, social interactions and perceptions,
safety system, and training requirements.

Figure 3.5: A model of academic safety culture developed from the results of the factor
analysis and thematic analysis. This model largely reflects the reciprocal safety culture
model designed and redesigned by D. Cooper.17,22,24

The role of the advisor implicitly sits between the personal, departmental and

laboratory factors due to the position unique requirements. Advisors are in charge of their

lab spaces and are in a position of authority directly interacting with all laboratory

personnel. As seen in the thematic analysis, people in positions of authority over others

impact how others under their influence proceed in regards to safety matters. This directly

influences the personal beliefs and attitudes of those under the advisor. Additionally, the

advisor is a common denominator for all personnel within a laboratory group. This gives

the advisor a critical role in determining the safety climate of a laboratory space,

influencing reporting habits, attitudes, and confidence regarding laboratory safety systems

and policies. Additionally, the position also requires that advisors serve the department in
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the form of sitting on committees or even as department chair. This means that

departmental factors are largely determined by the faculty that make up the department. It

should be noted that advisors are not the sole determining factor in regards to the

departmental approach to safety. The department is also influenced by EH&S and

institutional requirements and regulations, which limits the impact advisors/faculty can

make in this particular factor of safety culture.

Additionally, the model reflects the overall organizational structure of an academic

institution. From a top down approach, the institutional safety culture is an amalgamation

of the departmental safety cultures. Similarly, the departmental safety culture could be

considered a sum of the different group safety cultures. By including a laboratory factor

within the model it becomes possible to discuss the intermediate influence from

departmental to personal impact on safety culture and conversely, from personal to

departmental. The laboratory is the likely place researchers implement the policies and

procedures determined by the department. The laboratory is also where researchers may

find flaws in safety protocols. Overall, this model contains the complete findings of this

study and summarizes the connections between the primary factors of academic safety

culture as found within this study.

3.8 Limitations

There are a few limitations that should be acknowledged. First, some participating

universities, and thus regions, had limited number of responses. This overall may limit the

generalizability due to the broad scope of the study. Likewise, due to the inherent

self-reporting bias, it is likely that respondents may have a more positive perspective of

safety than those who chose not to participate. It should also be noted that of the 192

universities that qualify by the criteria of this study, many chose not to participate for a
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variety of reasons and of the 56 universities that opted in, only 44 universities had any

respondents. Ultimately, this can create a non-response error, limiting the generalizability

of this study.

Additional limitations arise when considering the role of the primary investigator or

advisor in comparison to the department. Literature states the advisor holds a critical role

in determining how graduate students and post doctoral researchers approach safety in the

lab.66 The results of the factor analysis do not include the role of the advisor directly, but

instead focuses on the role of the lab as a whole. The free responses better discuss the role

of the advisor in regards to a position of authority. These results suggest that role of the

advisor may be partially hidden behind the roles of the department and and the general lab

space. There were also a few factors that this study did not include from industry due to

the lack of consistency throughout universities. One of these was accounting for the

number of accidents - as many universities do not have a reliable reporting system this

was not included. Another factor that was not considered, due to the complexity of

retaining anonymity, was the research group dynamic as a possible subculture.
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSIONS & VISTAS

Safety culture in general is defined as the shared values, beliefs, attitudes, social and

technical practices, policies, and perceptions of individuals in an organization that

influence the opportunity for accidents to occur. Industry widely studies and utilizes the

topic with the goal of minimizing risk and preventing accidents. In academia this topic is

significantly less studied. The results of this study provides a definition of academic safety

culture - the amalgamation of shared attitudes, beliefs, ethics, perceptions, and priorities

of individuals within academic research labs that, when combined with departmental

policies, procedures, and regulations, influence the opportunity for accidents to occur.

This study identified critical factors to academic safety culture and proposed a model of

academic safety culture based on the analysis of academic, chemistry, research labs. This

study took a mixed-methods approach involving the quantitative factor analysis and the

qualitative thematic analysis. In particular, the thematic analysis of the covariances from

the confirmatory factor analysis model serves as a blending of quantitative and qualitative

analysis allowing for a rich depth of information. The quantitative analyses indicated two

factors while the thematic analysis strongly suggested a third factor that serves as an

intermediary between the other two. This can bee seen within the overall model that

suggests that there are three main factors to academic safety culture - personal,

departmental, and laboratory-related. These factors are comprised of a variety of

subfactors that correspond to the same factors used in industry. Additional factors beyond

industry that arose include the departmental safety climate and whether there is a reactive

or proactive approach to safety.
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The largest concern in using an industrial model of safety culture to determine

academic safety culture is the importance of the advisors. Approaching academic research

labs from a management focused perspective means that the role of the advisor is difficult

to differentiate from that of the department. The thematic analysis hints that the advisor,

being the most direct person in authority over a lab, plays a decisive role in the overall

subculture of that lab. The model suggests that the advisor’s role largely impacts the

relationship between the departmental and laboratory factors. Additionally, The anecdotal

responses indicated that while there are many signs of healthy academic safety cultures

across the nation, there is also plenty of room to improve.

This study also allows for a rough survey of the current academic safety culture across

the nation. Self-reported safety priorities show that graduate students and post doctoral

researchers have the highest concentration of lower safety priorities. This indicates that

those who work within the lab take safety less seriously than those in charge of the lab.

Additionally, graduate students report the highest stress making them more susceptible to

accidents. These points are also supported by the thematic analysis in which many

graduate students discuss safety violations, such as “weekend safety,” food/drinks in lab,

and a belief that safety in lab is not a priority over actual science. Thematic analysis

shows responsibilities largely focus on the day to day aspects of working in the

department with safety being one of the least noted responsibilities. While there is plenty

of room to improve, the anecdotal responses also indicate that many researchers are

safety-oriented and are actively seeking to better the safety culture at their institutions.

Overall, this study shows that safety culture in academia can and should be informed by

the studies and tools from industry, albeit while acknowledging that the organization’s

structural differences make an impact on “management” factors. Additionally, this study
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finds that the those who spend the most time in lab show the weakest signs of a healthy

safety culture. According to the results of this study, OSHA status and private

non-profit/public institutions have no statistically significant impact on safety culture.

According to the findings of this study the following suggestions may be implemented

to improve academic safety culture:

1) Departments should provide a standardized training for lab safety officers/captains in

order to ensure that individuals in these positions understand their responsibilities and can

maintain lab safety appropriately and efficiently.

2) Departments/laboratories should consider potential regional hazards such as the

effects of the climate and inclement weather on the activities in lab when designing

policies and facilities.

3) Researchers and EH&S need to build a better rapport with the goal of working

together to improve safety without inhibiting research unnecessarily. Safety mandates

should include documentation regarding why changes need to be made and EH&S should

be available to help implement the changes properly.

4) Social factors such as peer-to-peer interactions and perceived peer competence were

repeated subfactors. Creating a student-led initiative can positively impact the safety

culture through a grass-roots approach.

5) People in positions of authority can determine the attitudes, beliefs, and actions taken

in regards to safety culture. The impact of this particular subfactor should not be

underestimated. People in positions of authority should be encouraged to hold safety as a

high priority. A healthy top-down approach to safety has a positive effect on the overall

departmental safety culture.

6) Institutions/departments should consider prioritizing maintenance of facilities before
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building new ones. Grants can be used to cover initial start up costs but rarely allow for

maintenance.

This study identified the general factors of academic safety culture, surveyed the

average safety culture in academia across the United States, and created a model for safety

culture in academia. Future studies should further investigate the relationship between the

departmental safety culture, the subculture of safety in individual labs within the

department, and the safety culture of the institution. Additionally, the relationship between

the advisor, department, and the laboratory should be studied to identify the impacts on

the overall safety culture. Studying these points can better refine the suggested model of

this study. Additional suggestions for future studies include investigating the impact of

graduate student-led safety initiatives, the impact of the relationship between EH&S and

researchers, and the impact of advisor engagement with the lab on safety culture.
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